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Rebick slams Charlottetown accord at York
National Action Committee chairsays Yes vote won't stop constitutional wrangling • News, page 3
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ISU supporters, opponents clash
by Maggie Borch, Stella Li 
and Excalibur Staff

Student Centre boots 
angry cleaning staff

mm
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LOntario’s students will lose if York 

lands the International Space Uni
versity bid, opponents heard last week 
as supporters of the university waved 
flags and banners nearby.

* If ISU comes to this campus we 
may as well start flying the American 
flag, Ken Craft, Ontario Federation 
of Students chair said at Thursday's 
rally in front of Vari Hall.

"We will become a private system 
just as the Americans have.”

Speakers from national groups and 
community members also said they Photo by Rose-Ann Bailey
are outraged at the money spent on Space Universtiy supporters look on as protesters rally against the 
the York-based bid and fear the bid. Science dean Kim Innanen and Institute for Space and Terrestrial 
project’s ties to United States mili- Science consultant Peter Mueller were among supportes at the rally.

The^nsthute for Snace and TV , Sl"Ce ISU 18 a Private institution students apply for Ontario Student 
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by Joe Sant'Arcangelo agreement to strip and wax the 

^ . r, flooring three times a year. The
tudent Centre manager Rob student center has talked to eight

Castle says he has no choice but to companies, including Johnston
let the place get a little bit dirtier. Brothers, about submitting bids.

Finançai conflict between the -There’s no way you can clean 
student centre and the cleaning this building for $175,000. They’ll
staft has resulted in the termina- have to hire a fly-by-night opera-
tion of their contract next month, tion and in the long run it affects
and Castle said the next cleaning the building.” 
company will have to do the job 
for less.
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Castle gave Johnston Brothers 

30 day notice to vacate by Oct. 15. 
"There is a level of service that I

a

The original one year contract, 
budgeted at $225,000 seemed low 
for the Toronto-based Johnston 
Brothers. “We took the contract 
because we thought it would lead 
to bigger and better things,” said 
operations manager, Dave 
McAllister. "Now I feel like we've 
been left out to dry.”

The student centre corporation 
has opened bids asking for 
$ 175,000. There is also an added

contracted which I haven’t been 
receiving,” said Castle.

Johnston Brothers cut their staff 
from seven to five this summer for 
the same $225,000 as last year, 
according to Castle.

The food court concessions, who 
pay 60 per cent of the cleaning bill 
expressed their outrage by refus
ing to pay the high maintenance 

continued on page 5
continued on page 3
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Atkinson 
and Grad students are charged 
the health care fee

n o t

' If you already have coverage, and don't want ours, you 
must fill out a waiver form at the YFS office, in Rm 336 
of the Student Centre, by October 2, 1992. By doing this 
you will be eligible for reimbursement. Cheques will be 
available sometime in November.
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of Students ■ 
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• shopping at Vanguard in York Lanes will keep 
____ the cost of the health plan down!

York Federation of Students

1992 BY-ELECTIONS
! m...

. Calumet College Councillor Election
2, Positions open

■ Daniel Brothman
■ Celia Tucker 

- Juliette Hellas
* Nancy Marie Scarfo

McLaughlin College Councillor Election
1 Position open

■ Atul K. Sud„ . .................................................

Vanier College Councillor Election
2 Positions open

■ Tamara Rachel Esser
■ pprorh MC/rsiirlei' eSfCh WOl,Ck'

?n T 0am-5pm * !:ena sJ!ye''—------ ^ ■ David Black
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Saying No to accord is vote for unity, Rebick says
z.—zzszszz’x; "Srs s=ssâ^5 sSSSJSSï f
and giving more power to the premiers, Judy provinces in the r ,< , clause prioritizes gender and ethnic equality by ”
Rebick told a conference last week at Osgoode „ew "™rHTÏ! , V , ^ federal government who will including them over other rights such as the ,,-
Hall Law School. new accord. This set national objectives. Ifs the first ministers, freedom of speech °

“We believe a No vote is a vote for unity and provinces to‘om ^"dc^d door%in ^ 111051 inaccessible “If the referendum fails then nobody gets »
a vote for Canada because this agreement. out’rfSLallv Thll t v „ , anything,” said Cameron.“It will mean the e
gives less power to the people of Canada and f„ . d *”}*: R«blckalsocnticizedtheomissionofpeople county will be deeply divided and in a state of ®
...Quebec, and will create more division and proerams 7' d‘^abllltles> gays, lesbians, and older people profound disarray and it will be ten times more »
more disunity over the years," said Rebick, -TJe spendine ro^ tb® ProPosed Constitution. difficult to get any discussion started the next "
chair of the National Action Committee on the nntv?r ”,g ."ot everybody in the audience agreed time round." a
Status of Women. ^ j t Wltb Rebick 5 argument. However. Rebick said it’s wrong to think a i

Rebick said the accord is flawed because it Judy Rebick, chair of the has beenthecen ccording to Jamie Cameron, an Osgoode Yes vote will stop constitutional rambling or 5
puts the equality of the provinces above the National Action Com- basbeen the<*"; Professor, Rebick's belief that the provinces create Canadian unity. 8 5
equality of their citizens. mittao on the Satua of , ,ù"S.f“"?en wdl el'm\nate social programs is unfair and “It’s difficult to say no in face of this barrage I

“Equality of the provinces, while it sounds Women ment of S0C°Rj ^ndafsulcehistoncallytheprovinceshave of yes propaganda and the crisis that has been I

good twin create] a fundamental framework in programs in Canada. The new accord will mean ^ 8 Ty in artif,cial|y CTeated'" said Rebick. “What we
which the people in the provinces will be more provinces can take matters into their own hands " monev wo.lld »mPlementation of federal think our presence in the debate can do is to
and more unequal, said Rebick. said Rebick !? y li j, improve the programs, force u debate on the issues and not just on ‘if

According ,» Rebick. ihi, inequality wiil As p„, fi* di„mm,i„g of feder.l pow Smo'S,,. , p,„to„r „ Osgoode S aren'S™“'5'““rt>'»—
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Leaked document calls 
for tuition fee increase

1
n
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' VProvince considers raising tuition by 500% -..

.w CANADA
Z1by Naomi Klein

Canadian University Press
are viable."

Parker added that the ideas 
came from the treasurer’s office 
and not his ministry.

“For these projects to see the 
light of day, they would have to 
go through the ministry’s (of 
colleges and universities) office.”

Nicole Seguin, spokesperson 
for the Ontario Federation of 
Students, said she was surprised 
the government is considering 
actions that oppose the party’s 
policy of freezing tuition in the 
short-term and eliminating it in 
the long-term

“They are looking at a 500 per 
cent increase in tuition fees and 
making OSAP more inaccessible 
when students are facing increas
ing costs with less money,” said 
Seguin. “I think this demonstrates 
a real desperation on the 
government’s part to increase 
revenue."

According to Larry Till, 
spokesperson for the Ministry of 
Treasury and Economics, the 
information in the memo will be 
considered by Ontario’s treasurer.

“It is just an ideas paper. 
Nothing is written in stone,” Till 
said. “From here the treasurer will 
move it through the treasury 
board and then through cabinet."

Till said a decision on whether 
to use the recommendations will 
come in the spring before the next 
provincial budget.

I
*4x f 4Toronto — The provincial 

government will consider raising 
tuition by 500 per cent, taxing 
provincial student grants and 
selling student loans to banks, 
according to a memo from the 
province’s deputy minister of 
revenue.

The leaked copy of the 
confidential government memo 
dated July 28 lists a series of 
ideas designed to increase the 
government’s non-tax income and 
reduce the province’s $10 billion 
deficit.

In the memo — which was 
addressed to all deputy ministers 
— then Deputy Minister of 
Revenue Kim Noble described 
the initiative.

“An inter-ministerial working 
committee has been established to 
develop ideas on new major 
revenue generators across the 
Ontario Public Service,” she 
wrote.
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Protestors who said they were dressed as ’space cadets’ carry a banner at last Thursday’s rally in

F“ Sud~“ ~
Space university opponents rally against bid

continued from front page make sure more people get into this university," said 
O'Connor.

campus, we don’t want it in Canada ’’ 1SU bid suPP°rters. including summer
Education is becoming an impossible dream ,o gaS 

anyone without money and this hurts our society support for the bid
Sl,Ïo°n Acaimt Povldr,Jv0hHClarkeÎT °n,ari° Science dean Kim Imanen and Institute for Sp 
v«s v woîldTL , 2' t Tedtbe SpaCe Um" and Terrestrial Science consultant Peter Mueller, who

ntbii ,mong ,he proj“,s -
“Post Secondary pdnrarv, . . Mueller was distributing folders from the institute

»ndid2 w“ “n,ained promo,“>"ai

Qarke. “It seems that the space university represents Innanen said the ISU will bring prestige to York

a
ace

Among the proposals are plans 
to levy a three-per-cent tax on 
Ontario Student Assistance 
Program grants and to increase 
tuition to “full cost recovery” — 
making students pay the full cost 
of their education.

If university tuition was 
increased 500 per cent, students 
would pay at least $10,000 a year.

Currently, undergraduate 
tuition represents approximately 
18 per cent of the full cost of a 
student’s education. The rest is 
funded by government transfer 
payments to universities.

Student loans are presently 
administered by the government 
not by private banks—and 
although there is a three per cent 
federal tax on student loans, 
student grants are not taxed.

Government officials at the 
province’s Ministry of Colleges 
and Universities and Ministry of 
Treasury and Economics said the 
list of civil servants' ideas will be 
considered by the government.

“I can't rule out anything, I 
can’t rule in anything either,” said 
Bob Parker, senior advisor to the 
minister responsible for post- 
secondary education.

“This is for the treasurer’s 
information, he may decide

bid.

M^ A^O’Comm'Rom.beAcbonC^d.N.,. ,li„wZSSS^ii^ÆrtT™if ifie
work insisted that the ramifications of winning the bid bid is successful.
* “$50fMWl University. “We have to cause so much goddamn trouble here

“‘T*5' h**" Spent JUSt to pr0dUCe that they won’t want to be here ,'ï3w«vi*S 
the bid.This is money that could feed people, that could sor Janice Newson told the crowd. ^ ?

never

Security confiscates decal from student's car
by Sheena Jarvis
York’s parking and security services

practices Uke this stopped.” mon practice for security patrols. security branches of the department

sstitr •»SfftSsssraby security " r°m ^ m n a ’ vehicle [window] was left open and car, then parking should know I had
r , Simon said he returned to his ve- his decal was taken [by security], one. That was my attitude ”
^radu ate student Charles S î mon s hide on July 6, found his decal gone We’vehadarashofdecaltheftslately. Although Simon did not formallv 

decal was taken dunng a routine check and a Notice of Insecure Premisis in We’re trying to prevent these thefts petition. Investigations Coordinator 
thissummer. Simon received 18park- its place. These notices are usually from occurring ” dl o. ,

ov“ “» monü, L « placed by York «cum, officers on Between Sep,. ,0 and 23 five “ C™e‘
halt while his decal was still in the doors to campus buildings and of- decals were reported stolen 
possession of security. fices they find unlocked.

York security director DonMaGee

S te vens said he was not concerned 
about the incident. “I think we did 

Simon received the first of his everything possible to assist this in- 
fines on the day security took his dividual."
decal. “Once you give me one or two Although Simon does not intend 
[tickets], it s a warning. But once it’s to file a formal complaint he said he 
one or two a day., it becomes an 
expression of bureaucratic harass-

on cam
pus.

The notices warn, “In the time it 
said his department was not wrong in took us to leave this notice, a thief
their actions. “It’s not theft, that [de- could have removed something fr 
cal] belongs to the university.” this room." On Simon’s form the

Simon said taking the decal was w°rd ’room" was crosse'4 ut and 
inappropriate. “Where’s it going to ‘vehicle’ written in its place 
end9 Are they going to be coming Despite this, MaGee said taking ment" 
into my apartment next? It’s unnec decals and leaving m rices of inse- 
essary and uncalled for and I want

om

will write a report about this and 
“other incidents" that happened when 
he was working for parking services 
last year. Simon decline ’ ‘o com

munication between the parking and ment on the other inciden,
Simon su. here is a lack of corn-some cure premises in vehicles is a com-
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[Senate's Academic Policy 
Bnd Planning Committee 
[extends a welcome to

Interested members oïl ThBmR8 t0 be discussed will include.
[the York community to af but will not be limited to, the following.
[forum to raise anil • The bid process md its current

discuss Issues relating to] • Potential advantages/hazards lor
a potential linkanel el a relationship with ISU

between York University] Ontario in isu
and the International/ • Economic and binding issues
Spice University. Thjl • ««search tesmend ISU research

forum will be held: i • Student accessibility
• Academic linkages

• Structure and organization of ISU 
and non-academic linkages to York
• Collegial Issues, e.g. employment 

status, hiring etc.
• Impact on York services 

• Links with the private sector 
•Other Issues

To facilitate the discussion of these and 
other questions raised at the forum, there 
will be a panel with members representing a 
cross-section of views. The Chair of Senate, 
Or. Stuart Bobbins will moderate the session.

-MATE A.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5,1002

>TWE<
4:00 PM TO 0:30 PM

fe/LACE A
VANIER COLLEGE DINING HALL

INTERNATIONAL SPACE UNIVERSITY
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* Don Quixote by Picasso * Don Quixote by Picasso
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Vi#Se•«/# •ART SALE ''•«■vr

Hundreds of Reproductions $3.00 — $8.00 
Over 400 Exhibition Posters - Most Far Below List Price IMAGINUS
DATE

HOURS

PLACE

OCT. 5 — 9 ON YOUR CAMPUS
9 - 9. LAST DAY 9 — 5

Prints For Every Taste And Budget
CENTRAL SQ. - BEAR PIT

® CONTAINS OVER 50% RECYCLED PAPER. * 1 OF 23 DIFFERENT PICASSO IMAGES AVAILABLE.



EXHIBITION 
AND SALE of

AN INVITATION TO AN

FINE ART REPRODUCTIONS 
AND POSTERS4 i
OVER 1300 

DIFFERENT IMAGES1 1
Old Masters, Surrealism, Modern Art, 

Impressionism, Renaissance, Native Art, 
Rock Posters, Group of Seven,

B & W Photography, Color Photography, 
Underwater Photography, Sports, Music, Dance, 

Maps, NASA/Space, Wildlife, Fantasy, 
Matted Prints, Personalities,

Movie Posters and Stills 
Environmental Posters

9 9
7 9
5 2

HUNDREDS OF ARTISTS
Talbot, Ansel Adams, Brandenburg, Escher, 

Botticelli, Monet, Rembrandt, Nagel, 
Picasso, Renoir, Degas, Dali, Hockney, 
Peel, Thomson, Colville, Danby, Pratt, 

Matisse, Dufy, Van Gogh, Chagall,
Miro, Seurat, Bierstadt,

O Keefe, Kandinsky, Helnwein, Doisneau
FRon mdQirm



Course 9uide 9'ves student perspective SMiyss.’s zttts&xsz
Ifs acounxcalendar with a twist. ^Wof miSSh”v2°aï,™ >="”"“««■ hehrihopti™^ “When°JelV.y'Z^eTeîeZeÏÏ!

jpææxz jS=~ie-rr^-sit ÆrS“îsK^a*r -»* j—rr brassas sssrk -sSf-
ate course calendar, the federation’s wWchwin Lin n T J® l° ?”pare f°r neXt year’s edition. Of course, the opposite may also rZt He caÏs^n L^n f **
anti-calendar goes beyond descrip- of choosing courses as welUsgi vine certain Thfcalend^685 *" ^ “L" 5* ^ Dy™°nd mentioned that his the theatre department a to foe rolls
tion and actually evaluates courses, students foe "right to comment on foe later than inte^H^hf"**? depytment hadjustrecently changed come in and “foe results are discu^ed
professors and teaching assistants. program and make a chance” ,nt1?.nded- although its stance and has decided to partici- and taken very seriously "

“The university calendar doesn’t And some changes hive bee Marchese is working towards a mid- pate in foe project in one form or Approximately 4 000 conies f 
give foe essence [of a course],” Nick made. Anthropo,og8y department ,h next year. foe c^toTavlenTsZ^ °

Marchese, executive research assis- chair Malcolm Blincow’s Introduc ics and Ï Mathcmat- Some trepidation on the part of far. The cost of foe project is esti
tant at foe federation said last week, tion to Social Anthropology coure Comm,,!?? and the !n/structors is “> be expected, mated to be close to $ 0 000 but
Marchese also served as foe course will no longer be us,ng a text student SS £,£7Jd** Marchese said. A professor who re- despite the cost and other minœ Lb
e valuations coordinator of foe project found to be "ambiguous and difficult ? Comout’eî SHen h o , ce,ved a poor review m foe calendar backs Marchese said it looks like iL

which has been titled “The Other ,0 understand." The course’s new Patnck ca" expect to feel some sort of “moral Other Calendar is here to stay
calendar. text is “an experiment” according to

Blincow.A student-run course calendar is
not a new concept. Many universities The project has received mixed 
aC?^ Canada. including Carleton reviews from York students. Most 
and. th.e Unlvers‘‘y of Toronto, al- agree that foe calendar is an excellent
Lck iîfoe 7Ï called S* r* °"e COnceP1’ but flrst W student Shaul 
Caïnda^” ? The Counter Tarek complained foe results

Th„ , . . published too late to affect his course
1 he calendar is part of an ongoing selections. David Kaplan,

Goddsssae end the New Age 
Movement Hosted byCerridwen- 
Hecate, Wednesday September 30 
from 6 to 7pm, in 315C Student 
Centre. We would like to invite ALL 
people from York to this 
informative session. We will be 
talking about the re-emergence of 
the goddess through the efforts of 
those involved in the 
movement

A Survey of Attitude* to ^VX/VXAAAA/V^ 

Astrology end Astronomy
Presented by the Students for the t 
Exploration and Development of 
Space. Wednesday September 30 
at 5pm in 316 Petrie Science 
Building. Guest speaker Dr. Mike 
De Robertis will present the results 
from a 1991 survey on astrology 
and astronomy of over 1500 first I 
year Arts and Science students.

who has a desire to stop drinking or 
who thinks they may have a 
problem with alcohol. There are no 
fees for AA memberships. Contact 
Graham at 654-5517.

AWWVW
Submissions to Drop Everything must be 
printed on the forms provided, and be in the 
envelope in the Excal Production Room by 
noon on Wednesday

were
Ksexuel Lesbian and Gey Peer 
Support Group Discreet and
confidential. Addressing personal 
issues. New time starting October 
6: Tuesday 5:30 - 7:30 pm, at 315C 
Student Centre. Any hesitatio ns call 
Doug at 736-2100, ext.20494.

also a first DROP
new age

New cleaners to get less money
continued from page one

EVERYTHING
U Cercle Français The official 
club of the French Department and 
all other persons interested in 
French culture and language. Our 
office is at 343 Student Centre, 736- 
5086, contact Louise Chaput, or833- 
1576, contact Alexandre Sévigny. 
Et tout ça, parce qu’on est jeune!

York By Cycle A York-based 
bicycle user group. The ring-posts 
are popping up everywhere. The 
more bicycles come on campus, 
the more they will be planned for. 
For more info call Ed or Mel at 322- 
9440.

fees between September 1991 and February 1992.
Our business runs six months a year. It makes it difficult to work The 

prices tor maintenance 
Shopsy’s Deli.

His feelings are echoed by The Original Panzerotto and Pizza owner, 
Wally Park. ’They were good cleaners, but not for foe high maintenance
fee he continues, “In my case, I can’t afford to pay the maintenance and 
the high rent
^0Æ°.McA,lisler’ the student centre corporation owes them 

a u?25'1'( astle insists the figure is between $10,000 and $ 15,000. 
i MeAfoster blames foe building’s rapidly decaying appearance on foe 
lack ot stall due to budget cuts. The budget was increased to $280 000 
between last September and April which allowed an addition of three 
cleaners and a total of ten, double that of this year. Castle, however, feels 
that tor $225,000, there should be seven staff.
JoooCo0rp0ratl0"iS now lookin? fora new contract that will save them 
$50,000 a year. Members plan to open three separate bids for separate 

ot. Student Center in order to carefully manage the cleaning 
Castle' WC C3n 'afford 016 level of maintenance we had last year," said

McAllister continues to maintain foe Underground pub. foe food court 
and foe top two floors of foe center with a summer staff of five 

During foe day, the staff works in foe packed food court, while garbage 
collects elsewhere in foe building. If a snowstorm were to hit tomorrow

CL", ,,Td McZIlw* cons“nt ““n,ion nTOkd l“p

Calling All Nations Monday 
October 12, at 11am, at Queen's 
Park and then the Bickford Centre. 
Sponsored by 500 Years/October 
1992 Coalition including the YFS. 
Celebrate 500 years of resistance 
and survival. For more information 
call David Hermolin 736-5324.

are very high, said Charlie Korinis, owner of

Welcome Back Dance Saturday The Goddess and the Celtic New
October 3 at 8pm in the Grad Yeer Wednesday October 14, at 
Lounge, 7th floor Ross. Hosted by 5pm, in room 315C Student Centre, 
the York University Hispanic Hosted by Cerridwen-Hecate. 
Association. $5 for members, $6 Samhain is a generally mis 
for non-members. ID required. understood holiday. We will talk in

—-------—--------------------- detail about this holiday, the
Black Women and AIDS Pagan movement and where the

goddess fits in.

neo-
Student Christian Movement
Support third world cooperatives 
and alternative trade. We

Presented by Black Cap (Coalition 
for AIDS Prevention) and BLGAY. 
Speaker: Tessa Chaderton-Shaw. 
Monday October 6 at 3:30pm in 
313 Student Centre.

Bible Study Old testament, 
Mondays at 12:35pm, in suite 453 
Student Centre. Hosted by the York 
Catholic Community.

carry
Bridgehead coffees, teas, and 
Rainforest Crunch. 214 Scott 
Religious Centre, 736-2100 ext. 
77276."York Greens Meeting Tuesday 

October 6 at 4:30pm in room 311B 
Student Centre. We 
autonomous chapter of the Ontario 
Greens. Everyone welcome. For 
information call 727-8348.

Wednesdays, 7:30 to 10:30pm, in 9 Assocatton is offer.,

the Upper Gym, Tait McKenzie 
Building. Accepting new beginners, 
the membership fee is $30. No 
previous experience necessary. Call 
771 -0646 for information.

are an ng
you the opportunity to tutor inner 
city youths. For more information 
contact Christina E. or Victor at the 
YUPA office, 124A Winters College 
or call 736-6584.Who have sole responsibility for cleaning York buildings An arbitration 

hearing which will decide whether foe student center has the right to hire 
outside of the union will continue on Oct. 6.

Johnston Brothers has been invited to submit an offer, which McAllister 
expects to be the same as last year’s $225,000.

Mixing Bananas and Petunias j
The troubled territory of queer boy/ 
girl activism. Speaker: Beck! Ross. 
Tuesday October 6, at 5:30pm, in 
Stedman Lecture Hall D. Presented 
by BLGAY.

Rida Board Going somewhere? 
Need a ride? Have extra space in 
your car? Announce it and reduce 
your costs. Located outside the YFS 
office.

York Alcoholics Anonymous
Every Tuesday and Wednesday 
from 5:15 to 6:46pm, in 103 
Founders College. Open to anyone

MULTI MEDIA STUDENT EL SYSTEMS
386SX & 386DX

;

sas&eM, i$o.m m
5

MITSUMI CD ROM 
BUNDLE wrm

SOUND BLASTER PRO 
______ «399”

9■
i? • 2 MB FAST RAM

• 1.44MB 3.5" FLOPPY DRIVE
• 40 MB IDE HARD DRIVE 
•SVGA COLOR MONITOR 
•VGA VIDEO ADAPTOR
• 101-KEY KEYBOARD
• MS-DOS 5.0 INSTALLED!
• 3-BUTTON MOUSE FREE!

386DX-40

!a
?!EPSON LASER PRINTER E
»! ACTION LASER II 

14 FONTS 6PMM AUTO INTERFACE 
______  586800

:
PROFESSIONAL SYSTEM I 

486DX-33 MITSUBISHI LOW RADIATION MONITOR
DIAMOND PRO 14" SVGA N-l *555 
DIAMOND SCAN 20" ÏÜoîîSîî n! 1^9

•4MB HIGH SPEED RAM
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editorialO

New union to be last resort*o

$ Wednesday September 30 th. 1992 • Volume 27, Issue 8
In Josh Rubin’s article of last week, we

SpS2= ÏÏÏEE5B
In fact, forming a new union was the tender mercy of the YUS A executive

mem" Considerin8 the way that we’ve been
bers of the Coalition for Equity are treated, this would probably not make
drawn not only from the technical staff , the majority of the coalition members

very happy. So we have to take the 
harder, more expensive route of com
plaints to the Pay Equity Commision, 
Labour Board and courts to try and 
force YUSA’s executive to treat all of 
its members fairly. Only if this were to 
fail would we be forced to look else
where.

who cannot.
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f Continued on page 7)

TTie Quebec Student Movement, representing 125,000 students, 
voted to oppose the Charlottetown accord at a meeting in Montreal
educationL's^ste ^ gr°UP WanlS Quebec t0 have more say over the

• All that fuss about Ice-T’s “Cop Killer”? If memory serves us, Eric

Clapton’s “I Shot the Sher
iff’ cover of the Bob Marley 
classic was a chart topper 
around the world.

left out in the cold after a bus driver blew up aXrSdthemÏÏf Ibis 

aft» accusing one nder of not paying a fare. The TTC riders, who 
waited by York s Student Centre, were shocked last Monday, Septem
ber 21 when the driver would not continue and insisted about 50 riders 
exit the bus.
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Student communities are ideal targets for people trying to sell 

something. Advertisers have historically gained access to campuses 
through student-run groups. Recent trends are showing a cliange in 
these habits. As private companies battle to gain access to our 
community, it would appear it’s getting easier and easier to do so 
without involving students. Direct marketing schemes (caravans that 
hand out free goodies), coupon books (providing discounts 
use) and glossy magazines (which have

1 'Kie
7.o'mlAtrtï

P$ffA
we never

, „ . more to do with making
money than serving students) are more popular than ever. All these

I emptor68 involve students as commodities and not as earners. Caveat
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Students given another kick in the ass !
by Reaud Safraj needy stu-

... . . dents.” Ex-
With rising tuition fees, larger class calibur, Sep- 
sizes and a jump in rent for on-cam
pus housing, York’s de-enrolmemt 
procedure comes as another kick in 
the ass.

*result of the is the place to buy it all. 
policy. I understand
as a

6 Unfortunately, York is sending 
at least 20 students out a clear message: if you have cm
fromone department money, stick around, but if you are ®
alone are losing one of those students struggling to
sleep after being make your way through university, °
kicked out of their don’t look to us for sympathy. Uni- ™
studies.

XStember 9).
York de

fends its $75 
“ensurement” 
policybycall- 

son or another, failed to pay their $75 ing it a means
: critichm « rnn.-fam.-ati.in-. A/tji.'l— 7

trrnmgtmjT \ ^^srffetions
' "defences •

zMany students who, for one rea-
versifies should be helping students "2 

Denzel agreed through these lean times; it seems
the de-enrolment York's administration continues to =-
process should have support policies alienating itself from «
been more explicit. its students. 5
He said steps will be Those victimized by the system £ 
taken to correct it. If should visit the various academic de- •
he agrees the calen- part ment offices and register for 2
dar didn’t ad- courses. Attend classes as you nor-
equately outline the mally would have and hound the pro-
severity of the fessor. Chances are you will get in.
policy, why do so You can also try the voice response
many students have system, but don’t be disappointed to
to battle their way find courses are full. Students con-
back into their own tinue to scramble for the last few

remaining courses.

>vto regulate 
over-enrol
ment. The ad
ministration 
reasons that if 
people have 
to pay a fee to 
enrol they 
won’t enrol 
unless they 
really intend 

take

e>,tv / )%
z

.^vSiiSS^JV-jlsoeeches 
SSSgBB^tt^^olemics •
Inure* epistles • monologues 
proclamations • accusations •0"

/#/BEARPIT to
courses. Graphic by Aaron Ber

enrolment fee relumed this fell all IMtostiac^nf"m«SSraZ n°P»y.nom,org,!l uni.ersily?
ge„ed up fo, studies only find a E '“dy ' ,ny ">"g ^
nasty surprise. They were innocent 
victims of York’s brutal de-enrol-

York is just another establishment
f in- , delay...thank you. Future tunes could aimed at making money and lots of

i f us simply flipped through it and include: make sure you have your 
picked courses, the window date, time $100 [artificial inflation] enrolment
and telephone number.

York's money song is tiring. Their 
“You Should Pay Your fees'" tune

_ If all fails, you didn’t try hard
it. I his is perfectly exemplified by enough. After all, this is York Uni- 

fa , , the presence of a shopping mall ac- versity. Students with cash eel the
Gene°nrinV7e? Y v fen,uated h> an alluring million dol- royal "treatment, and more and
Gene Denzel, York s Registrar, lar landscape. If you want to own a students without are getting the feel-

said a tew students were de-enrolled fashionably overpriced degree. York ing they’re being told to get lost

ment practices, geared to ensure stu
dent quotas are met for the Fall term 
(see "Tuition deposit shutting out

more

Clotheslining 
bad for women

- hm,anJ^,avt ,h„„n

HYr„r;“rsrEYs mk ” -—
,mwlïrfœt *-*DOt m ^ maybe you would have realized that no believe that science will cause the death *mde° s expression), I take offence at
in,f* l' \ ^ l° n0tC tÜat thC matter how benign your perception of of fine arts here at York That is hoe Mr I itirlnn being labelled ultra-left wing
mlre7leWl^diWlthy0fUrrepOrte,rWaS that particular event was. it may have wash; fine arts is not dying and science LlilUBIl, I amjust about as right-wing as you
^andCYP^ely0Ut,OfCOnteXtWhen been quite traumatizing for some of its will help to create new forms of art .» . can get. and 1 think the YFS council did
1 said YFS can only raise people’s participants. Computers and artists have H«t fhflt Q flarhoflA the smartest thing they will do all year
consciousness so much.” I was cer- Nikki Gershba in to create commuer an f 1 lllCll O Q 9 lD 3 Q 6 by impeaching Ron Smbbings.
tainlynotimplying that wearereluctant Xs.dem 3 If anyone is interested in the tmth
to try and reform Orientation. York Federation of Students much nmm .in . r''n ler [t holds so This is in response to Justin Linden’s regarding tlie Stubhings impeachment

Any institution, including “The Uni- • . P ise tor the future ol human- letter that claimed the impeachment of they can come and
versity Orientation," has just as much to VCC L.i..... y As time goes on. the importance ol Ron Stubhings was manufactured by “a
do with the structure that supports it as Tl O DGir3VS Py e^‘ mcrease. It would beashame lynch mob of ultra-left wing YFS ex
it does with the individuals involved In „ , 1 . _ 1 orK missed out on this golden op- ecutives and councillors."
this case the structure condones mi- StilClCfltS Oil ISM S1°, ^ ,hat’. There ^ Mr Llnden. as you well know, thissogynist and heterosexist events like °lUUC,,W UN plans for a large space station, then a ,s pure garbage.
“the clothesline.” Excalibur is naive to t ____ , permanent moon base and laterhumans Ron Stubhings was impeached not
mi.* a,*if,, ***--**»««-*».-
possible for YFS to fundamentally dents it claims to represent and defend
wou.dn-fü’i* JT***' "T f * TheP«>Pkwhosaytheyac,inomts, 
wouldn t be a structure m place that interest have acted like the admmistra-
supports an1 orientation ethos." üon in two ways, stabbing us ,n the

Your editorial writer infers that back.
Winters College Council is a paragon 
of responsible orientation leadership 
because they “screen their fresh leaders 
thoroughly” and because their “clothes
line” event this year was “dry,” “super
vised” and “goofy." Obviously Excali
bur was not aware that at least 
Winters “fresh boss" was pressuring 
first year students to remove theirclothes 
during the event.

Ultimately, no matter how “well- 
screened” orientation leaders are. Ex
calibur may want to reconsider 
doning an institution whose very nature 
creates an environment that is humiliat
ing, potentially volatile and violent and 
inherently sexist, racist and heterosexist.

You are right that students should 
not give up a leading role in planning 
their own events. History has proven, 
however, that no matter how much “con
sciousness raising” one tries to do, many 
university orientation events (one might 

say Orientation in general) are 
inherently and structurally destructive 
—no matter who organizes them. Noth
ing will change that reality, except abol - 
ishing Orientation entirely. Assuming 
that won’t happen in the near future, 
university administrators must act to 
protect the safety - emotional and physi
cal, of all students during Orientation 
— even if this necessitates banning 
events like “the clothesline.’’

see me.

Sincerely

Mitch Blass 
YFS VP External, 1990-91 

President, York PCs

A Word from the Registrar’s OfficeFirst, YFS has made an arbitrary 
decision to actively work against York's

i

bid for the ISU. I believe YFS has no I
right to make such a decision as it is not I ^eed to know the status of your OSAP application or whether your loan/erant funds
supported by most York students I do I have arrived in the Financial Aid Office? 7 8
not recall anyone campaigning on anti- I
ISU (or pro-ISU) platforms during the I Don't stand in line to ,sk!one
last YFS election. If YFS wants to be 
anti-ISU, they should have asked the 
students first through a referendum.

Second, the impeachment of Ron 
Stubhings. Just like the administration. 
YFS acted in the summer, when stu
dents were away, to do the dirty deed. 
How often have I heard YFS complain 
about administration making major de
cisions in the summertime to avoid hav
ing to listen to the wishes and desires of 
the student body? Hypocrites are what 
YFS executives have to be called.

This message is to Ron Stubhings. 
Ron, you were badly treated, impeached 
by self-serving power hungry hypo
crites who just seek to act out their own 
personal agendas. You received no jus
tice, there will be no peace.

It troubles me greatly how the anti- 
ISU students also seem to be anti-sci-

Call 872-YORK. 
assistance.

Our computerized voice will inform you of the status of your financial

con-

Photo-I.D. has arrived at York!

The Registrar's Office will begin producing photo-I.D. cards in early October. The card,
w ich is optional, features a photo and a digitized signature, and carries a birthdate if 
you wish.

even York requires all students writing exams to present, in addition to their Sessional 
Identification Card, an acceptable form of photo identification, such as a driver's license, 
a passport, a citizenship card, or an Age of Majority Card (see the Lecture Schedule for 
detads) If you do not have one of these acceptable forms of photo-I.D., you must pur
chase the YorkCard, which is available from the Registrar's Office at a cost of $10.We will publish letters up to 250 

words. They must be typed, double 
spaced, and accompanied by the 
writer's name and phone number. 
Material deemed libelous or 
discriminatory, by the staff of 
Excahbur\N\W be reacted. The 
opinions expressed are those of the 
letter-writers and do not represent 
those of the Excalibur staff, Editorial 
Board, or Board of Publications.

The YorkCard replaces the previous York Examination Photo-Identification Card 
Holders of the previous card should bring it to the Registrar's Office where a new 
YorkCard will be produced at no charge.I have one final, and perhaps most 

important point. The fact is that many 
women have a history of emotional, 
physical and sexual abuse. This includes 
the women who participated in “clothes
line” events this Orientation and were 
“encouraged” to undress. Whether Ex
calibur believes it or not, there is in-

Office of the Registrar
September 30, 1992



| Something happened to Canada's universities during the last 15 years. 
f They lost interest 

in giving students 
I a good education 
| — and became 
B" obsessed with giving
3

1 big business
x

a good deal.

THE HIJACKING$

OF HIGHER HIUC/mON
Excerpted from a September 9 public forum on 
corporate control of universities

TUCDC'O ■ I Inin if o *presented by Excalibur, U of T's The Varsity and Ryerson's CKLN
I ntnt O ALWAYu profils Ihe university wjuld raL^dThenemHng lhal lhc view °f 'he people who run Ihe society, much loofirnmiAfl imiuirn happened was the department — which, like any important to be left to themselves.
Jk I lClllll—2^ O I Bill I university department these days, was understaffed — . The u^'vers|des are seen by industry as resources, as
W I I 111 IUU fm I IflUl ILU suddenly was being offered the money for two short-term wh.erf lhe risks of doing research, of developing

academic appointments in their program. This would thls knowledge, can be spread out. Research is very
sound like a bit of a feast in the middle of a funding expensive and it is also very uncertain. So the cost and
crisis. 6 me risk are socialized. You have a public institution and

this small print: these two appointments the taxpayer assumes the risk and the cost,
were actually going to be funded in a kind of tricky way , The other side the coin, of course, is that the
— through grants from this professor's company. He was beneflts bave t0 be privatized. So the costs and the risks 
going to provide the department the money to hire two ar® sociallzed and the benefits are privatized through the 
people. whole array of proprietary structures that Janice Newson

The requirement, however, was that the two research- ta^ed about- 
ers who worked for his company had to be candidates for 
these positions. And not only that, but the professor 
himself had to be on the hiring committee. This created 
great kafuffle in the department, and afte- ery tight 
vote they voted to accept the money and the conditions.

Janice Newson
A couple of years ago at a university in Canada that will 
not be mentioned, a letter began circulating. It was a 
confidential letter, but as I happened to be one of the 
people who gets information sifted to me, I saw this 
letter.

But there was

The letter was a draft copy of a document that was 
going to be presented to graduate students coming into 
the science faculty. The students were going to be asked 
to sign a statement that would, firstly, pledge that they 
would not share any information about the research they 
were engaged in; and secondly, that they would be 
willing to defer publication of any results of studies they 
were involved with until they were given some specific 
permission. And the 'until' was really hinged on the idea 
of until patents had been obtained by the people who 
were funding this research.

For those of you who may be graduate students, this 
unusual kind of request. It was discovered, and 

because it was discovered, it disappeared. But I don't 
believe that nothing did ever come of it; I 
believe it disappeared, and whatever was to 
come of it happened under cover.

NOW, WHO is doing the hijacking? There is this spectre 
a that people talk about, 'the corporate takeover of higher 

education.' I want to get away from that a little because I 
don t think it's an accurate metaphor. Universities 
being hijacked, not only by people outside — the 

ALL OF THESE THINGS happened around this one little corporations or government agencies, especially military 
incident of a professor setting up a company in a science aSe71c!es — they're also being hijacked by insiders.
faculty. This is an illustration of how the recent trend to Al _ il mi8ht seem logically crazy to say that
link universities with corporations actually works. It's not un|versities are being hijacked by the universities. But the 
an abstract issue. people who run universities these days are often not

Universities have now developed ways of trying to educators. So the hijacking' is a collaborative enterprise
make profit centres out of themselves. That way they can bo,b PeoPle outside the universities and people

7 7 within.

are

was an

IN ADDITION TO the sort of professorial 
entrepreneurship that Janice Newson 
talking about, we found that the interlocking 
directorships between the universities and 
the corporations, in the States, has reached a 
point of almost identity.

It's long been the case that businessmen 
ran universities. And also university officials 
have sometimes sat on the local Chamber of 
Commerce, or local bank or something like 
that. What we see now, and it began roughly 
in the mid seventies, is an intensification of 
this interlock to the point now that it is the 

typical case that university presidents in the States sit 
the boards of the largest multinationals — and often 
more than one.

THAT WHOLE INCIDENT was actually created 
by the fact that within this university, there 
was a professor who had set up in the labs of 
the science faculty his own private company.
It was a gene probe company. And when 
he'd got some venture capitalists to invest in 
it, he had become an owner of it. The 
university then had signed some kind of 
agreement to also have shares in the com-
^tttdei,P;ÏMdminW,hirr 11 Dl,ld No6le' J>"'“ "«"• U- W.y. ..« Clair. Polsttr „ S.„. , Ion™.
university science faculty in a publicly-funded Canadian make moneV from the research they produce for clients 
institution. who will pay.

So in other words, students are coming into the Andtbose c*ients are not the general public — they
university to get graduate training and something hap- are industrial clients. But we also pay. We subsidize all of
pens to them — if they work for him, he is their supervi- this with Canadian taxpayer money. But the money

3Sriden,saremaki"8i",;re“,a^'tion that is discovered in his lab known to competitors And 't's not as if industries have suddenly become million d°l|ars a year in retainers and fees sitting
Because it's valuable property, he has proprietary rights philanthropic and have been dumping a lot of money corporate boards, in addition to their academic salaries,
over it. He wants to patent it. So he has to make sure that mt0 the university. There's always strings attached. ,,.the commumty of interest between the corporation
his graduate students won't leak this information any- , . ne^onTn^Xh* n'Xl^X ^ healtSY
where, and won't publish it before the patents are Janice Newson teaches in York's sociology department. neration. And in the United States, money talks — and it
obtained. H She is the co-author, with Howard Buchbinder, of The seems to a little up here too.

University Means Business.

was

I ' ,m
w* * 1v><

on
on

When they sit on the boards of multinationals, it is not 
honourific. They get paid for it — and we've found that

on

remu-

THE SAME PROFESSOR, earlier that year had hired two NATIONALLY, this kind of interlock is represented in an
industrial researchers for his company. And he had ■— ■ mnn. —_ organization set up in 1978 called the Business-Higher
wanted these researchers to be given what was called I^IOIRCD TD A RIAIO III I UCa '°n Forum. Its membership is half CEOs of large

s«ïï#£s,esea,ch PUBLIC conns ='“— 7members also si' °",heruDL,u UUUUO
tional autonomy. They created a fuss and the vote did not Dll*l HMH tn fhe°\oX* ^ d°' ,u

3FSrr is -decided he ought to consult some people. Some people also, coming from the States, in a sense I've seen the FHuraiinn Fr,n,n-, ;„,-i j j ? , M 6her

“sa,uso'adiu"c,p“ip,0'he“'“°

nowyralLd knoUwl!d°f h H ^ ^r.what ls , 8ood is ,he Patent? What universities do is they issue
now called knowledge-based industry. And because the exclusive licenses to corporations. And when we look at
universities have become so central, they've become, in one university after another, we find that the presidents of

SO A GREAT STORM erupted. The man who owned the 
company was very angry and threatened to walk away



2X^MK^£ïS,c"',?“r *"*+"<***
n2,r^rfîyZnt"XTs1^lTeliS K tit'™ f"\- ^“'i* EXSîtîESKÜ
pWp^tey-Vr^SlWtawï^lo, œ^^™&*S?'SCiî:ïï;*m- !h;”“'*m,»i„nof,he

^We'rlëaîs^seeing co-operative research ventures, new Jï^^ST ^ 7“^^ K^tt-dso,

laboratories, of many kinds. The corporations come in research the arademir Pe°J> 6 wh° are do,"8 ,hese partnership programs,
with $1 million. 12 Llion, ZpToplllo c,„ Zd m o,v f« 7 'T.5' £andt° . ^ <fP*« of this is
cash. The only way ,„ evaluate it i, to measure it against ra onlw indusZ P Y _ m°S'0,,en- bu' ,hal scientific men, of
what they're buying. if "!' i"T,u . , . . . research proposals is no

So the true measlre is, wha, would I, cos, the com- [T "’«""'y «itetion
STÆœï! haT IS _r„0y SSSi Lb"' SCie"“ a"d E"BineeP,mg7etP,ch gf^y^Tht ***

^Ss^^^^e ' EST
HOW THE CONSEQUENCES. When people talk about ÏÏ “vmda^ov'mS^eZ™ toha'Idto Siven'ïhë'toXmiy m"8

universities these days - and there's a lot of talk about the universities^resources for industry AndthaH^ be$t that We Can 8et (nu

they talk about how universities can increase the com- and I'm sure you've heard enoueh about romn^'r^ know that all these fes- TF jF

discussion, and not accidentally, is the presumed mission the more competitive md^Ly^oinTt^be and*^' re°s ^ ^ % WT/

3r?^TT“-

Just as steel companies get out of the steel business and Canadian society Y ne ,on8 term- and tor run, then, the quantity of ^

S3And you see __ reduction in basic research and an over-emphasis on country to do this kind of

this in a sweep
ing reorientation 
of the allocation 
of resources in 
universities. On
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every campus 
you see massive 
construction of 
laboratory 
buildings — 
engineering, 
polymer labs, 
chemistry labs, 
usually at public 
expense. And at C 
the same 
moment, there 
are cutbacks in
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Graphic by Lori Bellissimo
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applied research anyway.
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research is also going to be diminished.
So for all these reasons, this is a very bad project for 

science. It's also bad for the university. The withdrawal of 
base funds that I referred to at the beginning — which 
industry has been encouraging the government to do — 
has caused a lot of strain in the university. We all know 
about larger class sizes, reduced library holdings 
down equipment, and so forth.

run
, run-our

IRONICALLY, rather than making this situation better, 
some of the money that industry puts into the university 
actually exacerbates the problem. And this is because, for 
example, some of the partnership grants that the research

SHOOTING OURSELVES “îsïïeeîï ssr
■ HI T IIP ■" IB 1» sc!entlsts Wl|l tell you is that the source of the greatest grant from industry, the university itself has to pay money
I ■!! | H K I- 11 11 | advancements in science is not predictable. What you for these indirect costs. So what this ends up doing is
I le I II L I II II I ^ant l? do to maximize your chances is to have a broad forcing more and more money to be taken out of operat-

™ base of research in universities. ing costs and re-allocated to finance these grants.
Another negative consequence for science is that the c. „ 

condition of industry giving money to university is Finally, as new structures such as the Centres of
secrecy. Knowledge isn't seen as a public good by Excellence get produced on campus, people are not all
industry, but as a potential source of profit So lots of subject to the same kinds of accountability practices, 
agreements between researchers and industrialists have They don f 3,1 have to fo|low the same rules. And this too
clauses where research results have to be withheld for a can cause strains. The more strains there are, the more
certain amount of time, and patented. energy and resources within the university are also going

Secrecy slows the rate of scientific advance, and it's !° saPPed- And the more fragmented and individual-
also wasteful, because you can have more than one ized PeoP*e wi^ be, so the possibility of resisting the
person working on a problem which has already been corporate infiltration into the university is also being
solved, but nobody knows about it. diminished — so the vicious circle just keeps on rolling.

This is also taking on new proportions as international T. • ...
j competition intensifies. For example, some industries ,u ™e TV ~ °r $ FT aPProPna,e t0 saV

It s going back into very specific projects and targeted have put pressure on universities not to allow foreign he trag?dy " m 3,1 ,hJs' 15 ,hat bY harnessing the
sreas — such as the Centres of Excellence. This is a $240 students into certain programs, or not allow them into the UnT y S res°urces f°r ,ls own needs' industry may end 
million program to sponsor 15 offices that bring leading- university at all because they're fearing that thesp Up deslr°y|n8 the verY things in the university that made
edge university researchers together with industrialists. students are going to oartirmate in inHiiorial 'l at,ractive and useful to it — both because it weakens
One of the prime goals of these Centres is to create or go home toïheir hSme ïountr es and "P S ' the institution, and because it harms our knowledge
opportunities to commercialize the results of this re- pehtorTcompete withT P °Uf C°m" production capacity. This strategy isn't even really in
S6arch- This isn't only going to limit the scope of our research long',erm m,erest-

mouprominem TgrJms X» ttXXtZcTagZë,
that have been deve oped are what we can call partner- refer to the university partnership program One of the
ship arrangements. What these consist of, in a nutshell, criteria for awarding people grants through this progr

Claim Roister

Universities are indeed being hijacked by industry. But 
it's important that it be said that it's not without a lot of 
help from the air traffic controllers, who in this case 
the Federal and Provincial governments as well as their 
agencies.

Since 1987, Ottawa has cut transfer payments to 
universities by something like $2.4 billion. At the same 
time as this money is being taken out, a lot of money is 
actually being put back in — through a bunch of pro
grams and initiatives.

are

Claire Polster is a doctoral candidate at York. She has 
published and presented a number of papers on the 
corporate control of public-sector research in Canada.am



Over the past two years, federal, provincial and Aboriginal leaders have 
consulted with thousands of Canadians and special interest groups from coast to 
coast. These consultations included Royal Commissions, participatory confer- 
ences, parliamentary hearings, and hearings in the provinces and territories held

by provincial and territorial legislatures. Federal, 
provincial, territorial and Aboriginal leaders have 
agreed unanimously on a package of constitu
tional proposals that recognizes the equality of 
all Canadians and represents all of our interests. 
The agreement is now before Canadians.

The agreement proposes that the new 
Constitution would contain a statement of 

key economic and social objectives shared by all of the governments in the 
federation. The objectives include comprehensive, universal, portable accessi
ble and publicly administered health care, adequate social services and 
benefits, high quality primary and secondary education and reasonable access 
to post-secondary education, collective bargaining rights and a commitment 
to protecting the environment. The economic 
policy objectives to be entrenched would be 
aimed at strengthening the Canadian economic 
union; the free movement of persons, goods, 
services, and capital; ensuring full employment 
and a reasonable standard of living for all 
Canadians; ensuring sustainable and equitable 
development.

would recognize the distinct nature of Quebec, based on its French language 
unique culture and civil law tradition. ’

In the reformed Parliament, the Senate would reflect the equality of the 
“ provinces while the House of Commons would

be based more on the principle of representation 
by population. As well, Quebec would be 
assured a minimum 25% of the seats in the 
House of Commons.

The proposed Senate would be made 
up of six elected senators from each province 
and one from each territory. Additional seats 

would provide representation for Aboriginal peoples. The reform Senate’s 
powers should significantly increase the role of the elected Senators in the 
policy process.

The proposals recognize that Aboriginal peoples have an inherent 
right to self-government and that the Constitution should enable them to 
develop self-government arrangements and to take their place in the Canadian 
federation. The proposals recognize Aboriginal 
governments as one of the three constitutionally 
recognized orders of government in Canada.
In addition, the proposals provide for a 
negotiation process between Aboriginal leaders 
and provincial and federal governments to 
put this right into effect. The recognition of the 
inherent right would not create any new rights 
to land.

A Social 
and

Economic Union

Parliamentary
Reform

Avoiding 
Overlap and 
Duplication

Aboriginal
Self-

Government
Exclusive provincial jurisdiction would be recognized in the areas of 

forestry, mining, tourism, housing, recreation, municipal affairs, cultural matters 
within the province, and labour market development and training. In addition 
to ensure the two levels of government work in harmony, the government of '

Canada commits to negotiate agreements with 
the provinces in areas such as immigration, 
regional development and telecommunications. 
Federal-provincial agreements on any subject 
could be protected by the Constitution from 
unilateral change.

As was the case in the Meech Lake 
agreement, the new Canadian Constitution

Now that Canada's federal, provincial, territorial and Aboriginal leaders 
have reached a consensus, it is the right of all Canadians to understand the 
new proposals. Call the toll free number below to receive an easy-to-read 
booklet on the new constitutional agreement or a complete text.

It’s your right to know what the constitutional proposals say before 
voting on October 26.Distinct

Society
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 
1-800-561-1188
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Variations on a man in Young's Glenn
by Soraya Mariam Peerbaye

Glenn Gould is best remembered for 
his lyrical interpretation of Bach, his 
sense
and the emotion just under the sur
face. It is apt, then, that the play .
Glenn tries to reflect that sense in its

<2 w
co

♦
conversations and find the logic in gj
the same way they listen to the four ”
voices interact in a fugue.” The ac- Q- 
tors, then, are sometimes orchestrated

Puntaa There are other personas as and counterpoint ®
well: “Glenn liked to make up fanci- „
ful characters,” says Horseberg. “He Horseberg tried to select record- 
had imaginary critics; he had one ~gS *at reflected the aspects of 5
called the Crankmeister.” Perhaps ^ $ Personality as explored by 5
Glenn could be subtitled “Variations Joung . “Ihaveatheory that although *
on a man.” Glenn insisted on trotting out a lot of 5

T, . ... .. Bach, in fact he was a Romantic
The play is biographical, but by Some of his most astonishing music
means linear. Each persona repre- is from the Romantic period. There is

lTe and f thCm ^ “ G°Uld’S a P^ticularly emotive Brahms inter-
hïh r y C°?VerSe> We have mezzo that traces the emotional life

the dramatic equivalent of syncopa- 0f the Puritan ” 
tion.

Glenn
written by David Young 
Directed by Richard Rose 
Du Maurier Theatre Centre

of the balance and precision,

1 OO

m

1 w
Q.

_ m film 
9|JL theatre
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books
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S’■ “Music is a messy subject to 
balize,” points out Horseberg. If he 
and David Young meet their goals, 
the study of the man who elucidated 
the language of music will also be a 

Glenn was interested in contra- study of the language of music 
puntal radio in the seventies," ex- G[enn opened on September 25 
plains Horseberg. "He believed that what would have been Gould’s 60th 

Q * ■ g. - people could listen to simultaneous birthday, and plays until October 17

nocking Rigoletto buoys opera into the twenty-first Century
I I Rigoletto ~ lightest of high A’s. Mezzo-soprano

by Giuseppe Verdi Jean Stilwell’s sluttish Maddalena was
O'Ztrffr C°mPany met by tenor Jorge Lopez-Yanez’s
until OctobeMO merrily raPacious Duke. (Light s&m

---------1 bondage imagery played with, here.)
Not to mention Ellis’s convincing 
cripple — his performance was unaf-

structure and its dialogue.
Don Horseburgh, the musical di

rector, met with playwright David 
Young two years ago, and suggested 
that the dramatic structure be based 
on the Goldberg variations.

In every variation, there is a num-

ver-"Time is stretched, squeezed, in
terrupted, reversed, lapped and bent,” 
comments Geoffrey Payzant in his 
foreword to Glenn.

■:

i

ber of voices overlapping and inter- acter of Glenn is divided into four 
acting, similarly in the play, the char- voices or personas: the Prodigy, the

When was the last time you went to 
the Opera? Did you ever feel the need 
to get whisked away, into an elevated 
atmosphere of High Tragedy, High
Drama, near Dementia? Our very own The opening scene adequately
Canadian Opera Company offers just presents this idea when baritone Brent .. ,
that, more so now than ever before, Ellis (Rigoletto) is revealed with the ected ln any detrimental way from
with their 1992-93 season’s opening raising of only the left-hand side of hlS fjatlT posiIlon 
production of Verdi ’ s Rigoletto. the stage. Clothed in blazing red and All this, just hours after an agree-

Opening night at the O’Keefe slouched in a matching wheeled chair ment Was struck between ^ °Pera
Centre (Sept. 19) heralded an electric straight out of Star Trek, he bran- comPany and lts orchestra. (Strike
shift for opera—as Toronto knows it dishes a mock sickle — also red — a^tlon on the Part °f the orchestra
— with this redefined classical tale and swings grotesquely towards cen- threatened to affect opening night,
of revenge and powerlust. tre stage. A chorus of deriding peas- eariifir m the ^eek j)

Even before the curtain rose, con- ants and brutish courtisans then join 1 hls. new R,8ole"° destroys the
ductor Richard Bradshaw jarred the around him, creating a cami valesque nonsensical myth that the "general 
audience to their feet with a tune so of cruelty. public can’t gain access to opera
disturbing, you had to think about its (Precise singing from the mostly ^ven starv>ng students can get seats
current meaning: the O Canada (in male chorus did much to highlight î°r as llttle 35 And that’s cheap,
English only, at that). tension throughout the opera; the *°r an cxPeneilce that can buoy the

An apt tone was set for what then darkly-clad gentlemen could have sen,ses to a hiSher (and deeper) level
unfolded as a stunning melodrama in been 16th-century Mafiosos.) n Just thi,lk what a ncw Opera and
three Acts. (Traditionally./our acts. But what really lent power and 5* Bouse would do to enhance 
but DirectorNicholasMuni has thank- (sur)reality to this production came oronto s already lively art
fully eliminated much that isextrane- from the marriage in imagination
ous to this

v .«eF]

scene.

Play focuses on African-American tensionsdrama’s execu
tion.)

Based on a 
play by Victor 
Hugo called Le 
Roi s ‘amuse, the 
story 
Rigoletto is as 
much about 
curses and super
stition (Fate) as 
it is about the hu
man capacity to 
lust (after re
venge, power, 
what have you). 
Both elements 
are epitomized in 
Rigoletto, the 
crunch-backed

by Frank 
Francis and 
David Bulengoh# The Dilemma of a Ghost 

presented by the 
African Drama Club 
October 15&16 
at the Studio Theatre

A-V\

i;of >> L\
IvVAYoudon'thave 

to be Black to 
understand the 
dilemma. The 
Dilemma of a 
Ghost, a play 
first written in 
1963 by Chris
tina Ama Ata 
Aidoo, comes 
to York for the 
first time.

The play ex
plores one of 
the most criti
cal issues fac
ing two cul
tures today: the 
tension be
tween African- 
Americans — 
who nostalgi
cally perceive 
Africa — with 
their uninformed views of Afri
cans-Americans.

A wonderfully classical, yet 
contemporary theme, which is 
played out in a straightforward 
1 >lot. Ato Yawson, the main char-

iîi V: ,_Ja
•/I\1 i>im ing his tradition-conscious 

family. This marriage is not 
received as well as Eulalie 
had expected. Tension 
builds to a peak of hopeless
ness, until a gap is bridged 
by Ato’s uneducated, older 
generation mother.

Although the play openly 
deals with a difficult subject 
(it was written at a time when 
Black America demanded 
social and political change; 
when Africa was revered by 
many Black-American stu
dents as their place of ances
try), it also entertains the 
audience with spontaneous 
spurts of humour. Ama Ata 
Aidoo’s employs her sensi
tivity of language to cun
ningly suggest the nature of 

her characters.
The Dilemma of a Ghost has 

been widely acclaimed by audi

ences worldwide.

EMiff
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Baritone Brent Ellis sings the title role of Rigoletto 
in the latest production of Verdi's classic. He's also 
runner-up for the Nose-putty appreciation award.

'l I ,îl«7 W wV ;iVkj : • >• IIIiscourtjesterofthe
lecherous Duke of Mantua, who is between George Typsin ’s set designs
both victim of an angry curse and a and the lighting employed by James
tragic failure at revenge. His love for F Ingalls. If Act I’s imposing block-
his daughter Gilda cannot redeem his like structures hinted at the sinister,
ill-fated plot to assassinate the man then the heavy metal jungle gym in 
whom he believes has corrupted her. Act ID really thrashed it out. Add to 

These are curious but fitting this some blood-red skies and light- 
themes for an “opener" performance, "ing motifs — look for the “cheva- 
Verdi was an extreme moralist, and ,ier” image throughout — and we 
his Rigoletto seems to speak strik- sad into glorious madness, 
ingly in ourpresent climate. The air is 
thick with what sometimes feels like century verismol 
a curse (the Canadian economic and 
political spheres have been less than as sing! Soprano Young Ok Shin 
sunny). And no doubt, restless politi- sang an angelic Gilda; her “Caro 
cos have been sharpening their spears Nome” wowed the cobwebs out of 
for the next rabid rat race. every baited ear with its controlled

and even runs, clear tones and the

i* 1v.
.’.i ,1.

d .■r
Era

V
:
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Rock & Roll video meets 19th-

And singers who can act, as well
acter, is a young Ghanaian who 
goes to the U S. to study. He 
marries Eulalie Rush, a strong- 
willed Black-American woman 
from Harlem, without forewam-
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Audience goes for 
a Hot Cheese and 
Bourbon mixture
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> by Dave Allardto
og The Bourbon Tabernacle Choir 

The Underground 
Tuesday, September 15

COThe Bourbons are considered 
one of the most popular live 
bands in Toronto for the past 
four years. Their engagement at 
York’s Underground, however, 
was something a little different 
for both the band and their loyal 
fans.

5 3
£ehtik
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and a spot on the Highway 61 
soundtrack with “Put Your Head 
On.”

Only a handful of individuals 
got down on the dance floor and 
everyone was worn out by the 
opening band, York's own Hot 
Cheese and the Fondue Of 
Funk, who put on their usual 
display of fine soul classics.

The Bourbons had trouble 
with the sound technicians who 
tortured the audience with 
unbalanced levels and frighten
ing feedback.

Yet all was not lost. The 
crowd was sparked by 
Bourbon's polished repertoire 
and songs from their long- 
awaited second album, hiply 
entitled Superior Crackling 
Hen. It's been two years since 
the release of their first indie 
album. Sister Anthony. The 
group's following has since 
increased thanks to two videos

gill The new album was pro
duced by John Goldsmith, who 
has also worked with Jane 
Siberry, Bruce Cockbum, and 
most recently, Gregory Hoskins 
and the Stick People.

Violin/saxophone player. 
Gene Hardy, hopes Superior 
Crackling Hen captures 
sound for the band rather re
creating an old one.

Superior Crackling Hen 
features such guest artists as 
Jodi from the Thomas Trio, 
Louis Mellville of The 
Rheostatics, violinist Hugh 
Marsh, John Goldsmith 
accompanying Chris Brown on 
organ, and other galactic 
personalities. Expect an Oct 19 
release and watch for a special 
on CBC’s "Ear To The Ground" 
music series.

1
1 '

7jl<KVhe stafle at the Under- their set included the hits Non-Stop Drinking and ground last Monday If you were one of the 100 Made for TV. Their second album is being released 
people who caught the show then you know that in time for a Ska Christmas.

Ska royalty grooves campus crowd
by John Lepp 1 enthusiastic crowd.

a new

o

E—EÈ B55^- J
was suggested by ourfirstdrummer's fh Tall°sa,d considering
r00SnstslirsSag0 '' PerhapS thCy d°n’'concentrate onthe Pressed with the reception^v're- 

Guitanst Sam Tallo started jam- songs themselves, but thisband does, ceived, and Muiray added “York
aT8,re,vafoSlfMltC.^iri0ye"S We sPend much time jammmg on a rules, see you ag^mn ' 
ago, largely for fun. We weren t new tune, to get the full effect of it, to They are recording their second 
even planning it, Murray said on keep improving it," said Murray. album in December, for a release 
their success. We started out for fun The band worked hard during their date in the spring of 1993.
and never considered long-term plans, performance, even though only 100 
and when we graduated from school fans showed up. They played most of 
we decided to continue." their songs from their self-titled de- _

s.„grfS™n-M,:d"toT05“ IAI1 the guidance you need to tackle the...
was one of the first songs they per- The dedicated audience danced I ■ > —
formed, and is still a centerpiece of all night and plunged into some body- I W T Æf ■ f

“Most ska bands are jokey, and as he fook Tl^p Tntotte s^S! but | il W à Ê|j {Ak ^Êj A J k J fk Y Æj WÂ AA 7 À
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Understanding the Income Tax Act

2nd Edition
by Clifford Rand and Allan Stitt

3 on-5
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This book is ideal for students who are not familiar with the Act. It 
provides a step-by-step approach to understanding some of the more 
,mP°rt®nt Prions in the Income Tax Act, by using simple explanationsBill

■s Issuesin,

li W% to features j 
yo«L«inthlnk op|

.in....its to The book provides a general overview of the Income Tax Act It shows 
you how to calculate the tax liability of individuals and corporations and 
explains the elusive concepts of "income" and "taxable income". The text 
demonstrates, in simple language, what a "capital gain" is, how you can 
calculate depreciation" and how "integration" works.

ISBN: 0-459-35031-5
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Short Films offer a variety of visual and narrative styles
by Pedram Fouladian *
_ _ . «L i ’wgk/ Metamorphosis (made in 1975 by
The first international festival of short ^^^^m^^^KmÈÈÈÊÉÊIlÊÈ! i •, % Barry Green waldj. It is a simple story

of an office clerk who sets up a race 
for himself in the elevator that he % 
takes every morning. Greenwald uses ” 
sound and editing as the main ele- G- 
ments for reaching his goal.

Dean Parisot’s Tom Goes to The * 
Bar is another absurd — but slightly "e

| more spectacular—filmin this year’s ®
festival. Beautifully shot by Yuri ® 
Neyman ( D.O.A., Liquid Sky ), Tom “
Goes to the Bar concentrates on a J 
young pollster who is hanging up- = 
side-down from the ceiling of his 3 
favorite bar while talking about some 5 
important things in life. This bar is 
place where people meet, talk and 
play darts, but not necessarily in an 
ordinary manner.

Fear of revealing too much about 
these short films makes it difficult for 
me to get into details about every 
single one of them. But one thing is 
certain: these short films offer a wide 
variety of visual and narrative styles.

One of the most interesting films They also show the limitations and 
in this series is Canada's sole entry, capabilities of short films.

♦films is an interesting selection of 
nine films from USA, Great Britain, 
Canada and New Zealand. The pro
gram also includes four films by stu
dent filmmakers.

■ ü

CO

\Although the selection ranges 
from art cinema to commercial film- 
making, it leaves one single problem: 
no films from non-English speaking 
nations are included (probably re
sulting from the high cost for subti
tling.).

The most striking aspect of the 
films at this festival is that the film
makers have come to terms with their 
cinematic fools, realizing that short 
films and feature films are two differ
ent mediums (even the student films 
at this festival seem to reflect this | 
point).

New Zealand's first entry. The . -----------------
Lounge Bar (Don McGlahan, Harry aqinrky little New Zealand comedy about
Sinclair), focuses on three people in a obsession, presents people in search of unique
waterfront bar who have a feeling 
that they recognize each other. The 
Lounge Bar has the most interesting 
narrative form, connecting the past 
and present to advance the plot to
wards the climax.

The USC (University of Southern 
California) production Stealing Alti
tude ( Roger Teich, John Starr) is

,

HI
m

ess

aV X ■'
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highs reaching absurd states. Winner of Best 
Short - Chicago International Film Festival

film.black-and-white, the filmmakers ap
proach their subject without involv
ing the element of heroism in their

The First Annual International 
Festival of Short Films 
by various filmmakers 

j Festival Cinemas 
[_ j until Oct 12 (Info: 631-4500)

documentary about a base jumper in 
Los Angeles. (A base jumper is 
person who parachutes down from 
highrises, towers, etc.) Shot in grainy ..

Its a bird, it's a plane, it's crass commercialism
a by Sean A. Veira

a xi,, . _ , „ . il The Maximortal n t^e comic book can become serious
hat the matter, Bunky? All that written and illustrated by Rick forms of literature. Bratpack Col-

merchandismg got you in its grip? Veitch Ucted Volume contains the five is-
Ihose warm fuzzy feelings you used King Hell Press in association sues of Bratpack, alone with 14
to associate with you comic books Wlth Tundra Publlsh,"9 bmited pages and an introductfon b revolu„

een corrupted by crass commercial- ----- ------------------------------------------- J tionary comics writer Neil Caiman
ism' Are the heroes you once held so ined the nature of kid sidekicks The (The Sandman).

poisoned by over-heated Maximortal examines the impact of a a ■
hype? The maybe you need to take truly powerful being upon the world ^vIV 
King Hell cure... — introduction to and it changes with the 
Bratpack Collected Volume. 6

P new

*

5
/fi' present of '

•a v/S)/.\True-Man, The Maxi mortal.
You quickly realize that True- 

Man, is both an intelligent parody 
and cynical critique of Superman. To 
Rick Veitch, Superman is the arche- 
type superhero with godlike powers ^ 
and unbending sense of right, and • Æhm 
one who has to be copied several i' 
times over the years. Such archetype Vffi 
characters, Veitch believes, represent MÉffî
tlie American Dream, but tlie Dream -, WBË
remains unfulfilled as their tales have %
no ends; they are forever frozen by . ' 
commercial potential. Veitch hopes W
to explore the Dream to its creative Ej
potential by having the climax, tlie •SX ■ 
ending mainstreamcomic books lack Xx '.'\ ■

The first issue ot The Maximortal 1
is available now in comic book speci
ality stores. It's a chance to see how

Writer and artist Rick Veitch, cre
ator of Bratpack and The One, has 
began his second cycle of the revi
sionist King Hell Heroica with The 
Maximortal.

Like the first cycle of the King 
Hell Heroica, The Bratpack, The 
Maximortal examines an old and tried

EBEEB

%

■ù

?!

cue wl § ette wmk'I'w
Maximortal s True man is a clever

______ parody of the Superman series

P-l»mniî«aE ËDËË
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP

MEETING
Thursday, October 1st

4-6 pm
Nat Taylor Cinema 

(N102 Ross Building)

Reg. Footiong Sub
when you buy another 

footiong of equal or greater 
value & any sia drink.

Oto good al IWinch baton only. Not w*d*i 
any (theroleri OteraçifesOdooer 28,1992

\ |

BUY 2 GET 1
FREE

■ SK Buy any 2 footiong subs and get 
a footiong sub of equal or 
lesser value free! (Double 

meat not included.)

Ofcr good A KeeMânch location only Not vaM will 
any other olax Oler expires Odote 28.1992Keele & Finch

1300 Rnch Ave. W. 
(n.e. comer)
739-7386

Report from the Bargaining Team
Election of

Pro tern Chief Stewards 
& Research Officer

$10FF
any Reg. Footiong Sub

Finch Ave.
K1 s>IN <Da>Steeles Ave

(J*)d al Keekfnch location only Not valid win 
any cither ctlers. Otter fsqams Ortobfir28,1992

«
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! Not just another film
♦ by Diane Peters

M Jus! Another Girl on the 1RT is 
m one of the first feature-length films to 
— be commercially released by a Black
0 female filmmaker. Shot in 17 days on 
k_ a limited budget financed by govem- 
2 mem arts grants. Just Another Girl...
E is a startlingly realistic and entertain-
Z mg look at a Black teenage girl’s life „ _______
“ in Brooklyn.
w In the film, 17 year-old Chantal BBeLÜMS 

jo Mitchell finishes high school, starts 1
= community college and has a baby.
* Leslie Harris and co-producer Erwin !■■• 1
W Wilson did research at teen preg- ■* ' ’ S | â LegR*
1 nancy clinics and produced some 

short films on youth in the city before 
Harris wrote the screenplay for Just 
Another Girl. She took the

JUST ANOTHER GIRL ON THE 
IRT
Directed by Leslie Harris 

Starring Ariyan Johnson 
Produced by Miramax Films

E
r LOVE AT 

I FRIGHT.sr I b « Join us lor tho most awesome 
H|»arty in town - The Mairie Hill 

Haunted Advent#!»! 
■ftvling llavride through 100 

acres of un real estate 
' * Fascinating Special Kfleets 

* The Haunted Barn 
* <*xor 35 UVH Monsters 

iClBf bo bring a group, or come alone 
m: ^ W ” if you dare.

■■ m-

11
"Xs,....1

I , ■)
ÏÏFT ytiYF

perspec
tive of a subway rider following this 
flashy young woman, wondering why 
she was so loud and proud.

Harris stresses the film is “one

(ftAMXIPFMM, I RIDA! OCT. 2nd.
Open Thursdav Friday tv Saturday 

nights in October only. 
0:30 pin to I I :()() pm. 

Adults $10.00. Children $00(1 
Directions: l ake 404 24 km North of 

(lie 401 to Bloomington Side Road, 
l ake Bloomington Fast 11 km or 4 

traîne lights to Oth Fine. Turn left and 
proceed 400 yards. We're dead-ahead 

on your right! 
PI It INF: 141 hi (>40-2247

rm
». 'X■ *.

*

Si f /ning of the film. Likely due to the 
. tight filming schedule and budget,

person s story/’ and that “everyone Wilson explained they didn't always 
is different. The film breaks down have time (ie. money) for second 
stereotypes, with an uncharacteristi- takes.
cally ambitious and smart female lead. There is a lot of yelling in this 
Other messages in the film: Not all film. Harris, who grew up in New 
Black teenage fathers run out on their York, said many African-American 
families and not all Black single kids are frustrated and communicate 
mothers lives are ruined by their in this way. It adds to the realism of 

pregnancy. the work, but sometimes the filmgets
Ihe mam characters are charm- uncomfortably loud for the audience 

ing. Chantal, played with flair by “I wanted this film to be as in your 
Anyan Johnson, is attractive, flam- face as possible," Harris said, like the 
boyant and charismatic. You can't rap soundtrack. Just Another Girl 
he p but become emotionally in- seeks to fill a void in commercial 
voWed in her diiemmas. films by showing a Black female

Ihe film s realistic style works point-of-view. It has an intelligent 
brilliantly when Chantal and her Black actress in a leading role, not 
friends discuss AIDS and pregnancy, just someone’s good-looking girl- 
convincing themselves condoms are friend.
useless. It works again when Chantal Not just another genre film. Just 
goes into labour. Her expressions of Another Girl is fun and often disturb- 
pam and fear are gripping. Unfortu- ing, set for worldwide release in Feb- 
nately, the actual birth of the baby is ruary. A “first” in many ways, Leslie 
not as convincing. Hatris does not plan to make it her

At times, the acting is somewhat last, so keep your eyes open — to 
immature, especially at the begin- everything.
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Affordable PC Now Available !
IB:.E.BSC
« ■HUH s si i cy

Afro-Canadian 
Mentorship i 
Opportunity!

.......................

TREND 386 DX - 40 MHzIwith the 
York Region 
Board of 
Education

Complete system configuration: -
[J 128k cache memory
[] 4Mb RAM ( 70 NS ); up to 32Mb on board 
] Fujitsu 5.25“ AND 3.5“ floppy drive 

11 ,, 4j|tau ^05 Mb hard drive ( Japanese )
T : Super VGA l4'' co,or monitor

11 indent 512k SVGA card
11 101 enhanced keyboard 
rl BIOS with password protection
r it 1 parallel & 1 game ports
[] Heavy duty case & 200w power supply

MAGNAVOX
" smart choice monitor "

Individuals interested in a mentorship 
relationship with African Caribbean 
Canadian students at risk of being 
unsuccessful in elementary and high school, 
please contact Paul DeLyon at 889-5453,

PC Magazine 
Award !

FUJITSU
hard drive

3 years headache-free warranty "

Only

$ 1399I KI I MS DOS 5.0 A Windows 3.1 X Mouse

FI l S 5 'l KARS WARRA.Yn 5 soars labor 
2 >ears paris

Searching for a second chance? Ü Communication Products I. TREND
__________-____________________

386 - 25 MHz System h
Complete system configuration:-
[] 2Mb RAM ; up to 8Mb on board 
[] Fujitsu 5.25" AND 3.5" floppy drive 
[] Fujitsu 45Mb hard drive ( Japanese ) 
{; Magnavox VGA 14" mono monitor 
[] VGA card with 256k VRAM 
[] 101 enhanced keyboard

INSTITUTE OF RENEWED EDUCATION 
Matured students can find competent help in their 
... . research, thesis or publication, 
we have mathematicians, computer specialists, 

editors and essay writers.
Leave message at:

__________ 661-5670 for appointment

Zoltrix 2400 Modem int. $ 45
Zoltrix 9600 Fax modem S&R int. $ 75
Magnavox pocket modem 2400 ext. $ 75 
Zoltrix 9600 pocket Fax modem ext. $ 155IFF

Sight & Sound
$ 995F I CC DOS 5.0 X MODI XIftVaste* SONY

$ 399
CO *oîA

$ 123 X)five
Sov^

Upgrade 
y our

MOTHERBOARDMitsumi

$ 250 286-12MHz

$ 79SOOJrVDi CAFÉ

{JUST WEST OF MOUNT PLEAS AND • LLBO
Come and experience our pleasurable 
and healthy Moroccan favourites.
Our menu consists of many tasty 
entrees, side orders, & desserts.
IDEAL FOR VEGETARIANS AND NON-VEGETARIANS1

CALL DAHLIA OBADU
AT 4400258 FOR SHOW TBIES j

Printers On SalesII PC 386SX - 16 MHz

$ 150
386DX - 33MHz

$ 275

I
Brother 9 - pins dot matrix 
Fujitsu 24 pins dot matrix ( 110 cols ) 
Fujitsu 24 pins COLOR printers 
Cannon Bubble jet portable printer

$ 189 
$ 299 
$ 369 
$ 375I

COMPU TREND , .^rz*..... üi*rf
1350 Ixvnnvtlx mail

Thornhill
( sli i lcs A \ ongi ■)
33(1 skill

Ir* I HOI 1RS : Mon to Fri SuUitd;i\ IN70 ilunJas si. v.

288-0325 279-1988 889-019910 XX! - 7 DM III AM . 5 I'XI



Turnovers costly as York continues its losing ways on Nobby day

Disappointed fans watch Yeomen lose a close one ]
♦v"mng H3fk MU“;Scratch flew throu8h a gaping hole in the convert after their third touch down) the Yeomen becan vet 

On Saturday afternoon, the York Yeomen football team battled only to h^vf.TcïlÏÏ teck^u^ of^oldf another strong drive, completing several second down aSd long «
the Windsor Lancers in a match that could almost be dubbed the plays later Windsor was forced to nunt 8 ^^ TW° ®ltuatlons ^ had driven well within field goal range when ~
miracle of I know Nobby day.” Almost, but not quite. Ynir a P ' disaster struck, Apostolopoulos and running back Neil Denton 2

Searching for their first win in four seasons, the Yeomen regained possession and drove the ball 83 yards for the got confused on a hand off, and the ball popped free When the -
came painfully close to ending their losing streak in this enter- p J Sf°., finishing touch was a 31 yard pass from QB pile cleared, Windsor had the ball and the Yeomen and York fans -2

taining, see-saw clash fi- ™y AP°sto,°Poulos to PJ Edgeworth, who made a frantic alike seemed to lose hope.
„„g 27.24 » I

Perhaps inspired Windsor quickly retaliated with two touchdowns of their and goal from the York one yard line. Lachance kept the ball on S 
by ex-coach and Cana- 1 "e^°"d "as set up by a 28 yard pass and run play from a quarterback sneak, but the Yeomen defensive line appeared to 5
dian Football League , Klck Lachance to Troy Holmes. Holmes broke have stopped him cold. The referee signalled that the ball had *

FKF” ---- - sassSSS Ilead. Nobby had claimed The Yeomen weren t done yet. Apostolopoulos closed an- victors. 8

—^ EEFEE EEEEEEEiF
«sEBEEEES

Luck also seemed to be on York’s side early on. Windsor Ate,idling behind 20-,»(Wtotoii.d™d„wopu», -kS » U^u te W^Mu^7 ^

E
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Yeomen football team loses their 
27th in a row. But who's counting?
Yeomen on pace to set record of futility

by Josh Rubin fi*'8 year sending the likes of graduates Andre
The national record for consecu- Waters and Jimy Williams to the 

tive 0-fer seasons is five, set by a NFL's Philadelphia Eagles and Chi- 
hapless Acadia Axemen side between cago Bears, respectively.
1966 and 1970. The horrid Axemen It is that tradition, says Smith, 
also lost the first game of their 1971 which actually gives the Wolves à 
campaign, but because the Atlantic shot at beating some smaller area 
conference plays just a six game
schedule, the Axemen’s total futility And if that happens. Yeomen fans,
streak reached only 31 games, a streak your team has a legitimate chance of 
which is nonetheless good for second taking over the continental leader- 
spot on the all-time national list.

On the national level, then, it is very season, 
the Axemen s 31 game mark which So next time you're there at a 
the Yeomen will have to content them- York game, shivering and wet in a 
selves with shooting for. mud-strewn Esther Shiner Stadium.

But there is another, higher pur- take heart. You could be watching
Since universities in this country ^^

M o™riOo'Ss0.rf“o»,,»o „ NOTES:Tough as il may seem, there
teams have ever had a loneerreonHr u tar 0lt Cheyney, Pennsylvania, have actually been some squads worse 
season losing streak 8 g *efheyne-v University Wolv« hold than the Wolves and Waterloo. The

One ofiliL uuum w,s ihe squad euteStel' '°S'ne Mre,k °° ^
WhV"m ‘9M A„ Nc7d, vision „„„,d.the

of the^coretltirmhree times"8 Slde W°Ives have J°st 28 consecutive through a stretch where their record
Because the rm AA rmerat games, and in their three losses thus was an unbelievable record of 0-50.S=,7g,7tb°d„t ,r»e f,r, 'he, bave been Tie record in Division IA (die iop

n game scneauie and the Yeo- outscored by a whopping total of level of college football for m.r !^^^ndudingthe^mLrecen, neighbours to th! s^ wa^e, by I ____________________________________

out of reach for York this season ^tback’a 75^6 lo8s at the hands of Northwestern University between Peter Mard in action at the National Tennis Center this past
But the Warriors also hold the ashington>D c ’sHowardUniver- 1979 and 1982, when they went 0- weekend. York defeated Brock 7-0 and Western 4-3. TheYeowomen 

dubious OITA A sfanHarH f S1^ 34..your next chance to see the Yeo- were also winners defeating UofT 9-0.contend™ S „ "■“S'» “r «cord mu, men »i„„i,
r , , . * ke, according to Mark Smith, a re- the Red and Blue Bowl when thev
couid fieC°ff TÏêy ïeeeJXnr Çheyney Record, the take on the hated UofT Blues at Var
unblemished record untti 2 endn W^vesbave alon« and sometimes sity Stadium in a 7:00pm matchup on

d untl1 the end of g°od gndiron history which includes Thursday October 8.

s2>' L
Just how bad are these guys, any
way?

By ‘‘guys’’ I am referring, in case 
you haven’t already guessed, to 
York's football team, the Yeomen.

By bad, I’m referring to the 
Yeomen’s 27 game regular season 
losing streak, currently the longest 
one still active in the country.

But, being curious, I wanted to 
find out if these guys were just me
diocre-bad, or truly, spectacularly, 
record-holding kind of bad.

Unfortunately, for those few fans 
the Yeomen have left, it is much 
closer to the latter.

' i

rivals this season.

ship of shame from the Wolves this

photo by Harry Rudolfs

York rules tennis courts
by Harry Rudolfs

York’s women’s and men’s tennis teams romped to easy victories on the 
weekend. York Yeo women trounced University of Toronto 9-0 while the 
Yeomen defeated Brock 7-0 and Western 4-3.

York’s no. 1 position men’s player Peter Bedard demolished Brad Haines 
of Brock 6-2, 6-0 and then rolled over Mark Sales of Western 6-0, 6-3. But 
the toughest of the men’s matches was a two-and-a-half hour battle between 
Ben Woo,York’s no. 3 position player, and Western’s Ken Vandervelden. 
Woo prevailed 6-3, 6-7, 6-4 with the second set going to a 9-11 tie breaker.

} he Yeomen were up 4-1 in their series against Western and narrowly lost 
their two doubles matches, which both went to tie breakers. Coach Eric 
Bojesen rested no. 1 Peter Bedard and No. 4 Glen Yeung in the final doubles.

Bojesen was ecstatic about his team's performance. "The women played 
very well and Ben Woo was outstanding," he said.’’Westem wa s the toughest 
team we’ve faced so far."

Coach Bojesen expects the defending championYeomen to finish first in 
the OUAA this year. “In the women's we're going to shoot for second. Both 
McMaster and Queen’s are very strong," he said.

Bojesen attributes the success of York’s tennis program to word of mouth 
and to a good academic program. "The academic program is attracting more 
people who play tennis," he said. "We have a good tennis program that is 
supported by the phys. ed. department and Tennis Canada provides us with 
good facilities."

The Yeowomen play at home Saturday October 3 at the National Tennis 
center. Game time is at 10:00 am.

bMilestones of shame0 0 o o
0O0c

0 O* o i 664o|yerA. / 0OUAA winless season record 4

r 0Losses to go for York 4
•TcfcO

First place CIAU consecutive 
losses 33 fee

r.Xerifii
Losses to go for York 6

Graphic by Rose-Arm Bailey



i Yeowomen seek v-ball crown OPINION

"Get Out!"» by Judy Passley Cheryl Guay a left side power hitter 
.... has graduated from York.

Merv Mosher is optimistic for the Although two key starters on the 
upcoming Ontario Women's Yeowomen’s side have been lost,

« mo7moTlty AthlfiC Ass0ciation head coach Merv Mosher is optimis- 
992' 993 seaspn- Last year, under tic and has strong confidence in his 

o Mosher s coaching direction the experienced players 
- Yeowomen were fourth place finish- Susan Craig is a veteran player.
2 . ®rS at the Canadian Inter-university an experienced offensive setter and 
8 Athletic Union Women’s Volley- an O.W.I. A. A. all-star and 1990-1991 
~ ball Championships held at York All-Canadian. Sue will lead the team 
2 University. This year, the Yeowomen on the court. Also, Linda Garrat will 

will have a different complexion in assume a large part of the left-side 
| |hei™ddle position on the court. Mary power hitting demands in key offen- 
- van Solen aC.l.A.U. Academic All- sive plays this year. Mosher said.
S Canadian and an exciting offensive Kendra Irwin a frosh starter at the

middle hitter and blocker has gradu- middle position last year trained with .
ated. She will be missed in the York Canada’s Senior National team for v V CLoach of the
line up. Presently,Van Solen is at- four months during the summer this Yeowomen Volleyball Team 
tending teachers college at the Uni
versity of Western Ontario. Also,

!

What started out as a typical Fri- the baskets in the gym making it 
day afternoon shooting hoops at impossible for them to finish their 
I ait McKenzie ended up being a 
war of words between a York var-

f I game.
The students started to get 

sity coach and some students who angry and hurled insults at the 
were playing pick-up basketball, coach and chastised him for his 

With over 40.000 students at insensitivity.
York, it strikes me as odd that the■

k

. , , , A couple of students chal-
school only has one gymnasium lenged the coach to explain why 
available for recreational sports, every Friday he kicks them out of 

The people who play basket- the gym early. They pay their 
ball on Fridays only get the one student fees and feel thatthey are 
opportunity to play during the getting short changed, 
week . The ball players under- I could not for the life of me 
stand the problems with the avail- understand how come the coach 
ability of the gym, but what hap- was being so hard on the students 
pened at the gym on Friday Sep- who just wanted to finish their 
teratoer 25th wasn’t necessary. game, so I askedhim myself, and

Ine gym was notavailable until he offered to let them finish the
1:15 due to an aerobics class that game on the other court. The only
was scheduled before open bas- problem was that it was fifteen 
ketball. That only left 1 hour and minutes after he first approached 
15 minutes to play ball. the group and everyone was so

At approximately 2:20 a York angry thatthey didn't want to play 
varsity coach came into the gym- anymore, 
nasium and walked on the basket-

1*

year. Irwin continues to improve and position for York in its bid 
will be a great asset in the middle for a

consecutive O.W.I. A. A. eastern title. 
Sue Lesage will replace van Solen at 
the middle position. Although, not as 
experienced as Irwin she has worked 
hard training during the pre-season. 
Mosher is confident in Lesage’s 
ability for the upcoming season.

Promising new additions to the 
team this year include Christiey Y 
Goodfellow and Taska Hoomstra.

The Yeowomen will be pumped 
up on the volleyball court to fulfill 
the key coaching objectives planned 
by Mosher for the upcoming season. 
First, to win the Ontario eastern cham
pionship and second to medal at the 
1993 CIAU Women’s VolleyBall 
Championships to be held at Laval 
University in March

Next at-home action for the 
Yeo women will be the Tan McKenzie 
Classic October 30-31 at York.

I
. „ The day ended with a lot of
ball court and told the players that bitter feelings and a lot people 
the game was done. When ques- saying that they would never at- 
tioned why, the coach stated that tend another varsity game at York 
there was a High school basket- if this is how the coaches treat the 
ball tournament going on at 4pm. students. The coach shrugged his 

The people playing basketball shoulders and went about his busi-
asked him if they could finish the 
game, since the score was 5-3 andi

i

ness.
By the way if you are planning 

the games went to seven, but he to play ball on Friday there is a 
saidno. volleyball tournament at Tait

The students then told him that which begins at 4pm so don’t be
they had the gym until 2:30 and surprised if the gym closes early 
they had 10 more minutes left, again 
The coach countered by raising

. '______ , - | _____  j jy
Left Kandra lrwin- *®eond year setter, and Susan Craig, fifth
Vo*?oTfoMMEW.«?,Vo*wn0rk "~~"V
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JOCK ITCH STUD Y 
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS

O O

Volunteers with fungus infection ii 
the groin and/or upper thigh area 
are needed for a study at 
Sunnybrook Health Science 
Centre's Department of 
Dermatology. This condition 
appears as red itchy patches and 
is often referred to as “Jock Itch”.

WITH A TWO-FOUR FOR $12*

Classic Brew 3280Steeles Avenue West
416-660-4579

BOP means BreworvPremises. Bop4t means 
great beer at half price-every time!

Choose from the lagers, pilseners and ales of a 
dozen countries.gpgr—-----  | pip,

® All natural-no preservatives, no chemicals, no 
hangover (hardly).in Unis Wffjfll 181 nijiif

® York's neighbourhood BOP.

Bottled and Draught.

® Double cokMItered.

“the taste you know”
*based on a 48-litre brew (approximately six cases of 24) for $70.

<§>

<§)

1

Lotion will be provided. 
For Information 
Call 480-5823

<§>

i

BRAKE JOB
*68-Front$10.95

1 w Oil Change
most cars 9

736-8420 736-8420
- l?70_R_nchAye.^W.#5_ _ _1270RnçhAve., WJ5

i
■
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Field hockey Yeowomen open 
season 3-0, despite injuries
by Riccardo Sala York meanwhile followed up their Western win with 

a pair of victories on the road against Guelph and Water- 
loo Saturday.

Cathy Bester, Sherri Field and Michelle Michener 
were the guns in York’s 3-1 decision over Guelph. 
Michener and Field scored again in York’s 2-0 win 

Waterloo later
With those three wins York 

I has a perfect 3-0 record so

PS
Home on Monday, out of action by Friday.

That’s the story on Jillian Sewell and Rachel Carpen
ter of the field hockey Yeowomen, who returned last 
Monday from Venezuela, where they 
Canadian squad attempting 
to qualify for next year’s 
Junior World Cup.

* * #

' R Y o -
were with the * V

over
on. *By Friday, the two 

midfielders were on the dis
abled list, courtesy of what 
York coach Marina van der 
Merwe called a “pretty vig- fli. 'j 
orous” season-opener 
against Western. York went ■ 
on to win that bout at J 
Lamport Stadium 2-0 with 9 
goals from Sewell and 9 
McClelland #j

Sewell went down with jg| 
a serious ankle injury, while ■
Carpenter was hurt in the B 
knee. H

Si 1
w

far. /
4

NOTES The soccer 
4’ Yeowomen tied the Queen’s 
® Golden Gaels 1-1 last Sun- 
jff day in north field action..the 

Canadian women’s field 
hockey team, coached by 

|h York’s Marina van der 
■ Merwe and Catherine 
|É Broderick, finished seventh 
W at this summer’s Barcelona 

Olympics, not eighth as I had 
Æ erroneously reported last 
H week.

4*

i

“You don’t lose two Jun- wB 
ior world cup players and 
say that’s OK. That’s fairly MU-' 
serious,” van der Merwe 
said. The York coach hopes 
to have a better idea about 
the state of her charges by 
Wednesday.

The Canadian 
women’s field hockeyjunior 
squad, which counted no less 
than six Yeowomen among
its ranks, was one of twelve 
to survive the qualifying

Merina Van der Merwe, York's field hockev coach is rounds for next year ’s Jun- 
concerned about the health of some players ior World Cup

1 ■

Rugby squad off to a good start
■^1

V BaVne fidence seems to go down well with line but York fullback McGuire rose

In rugby, the traditional formula for ^They^ame back after the half an i “î- ï® chha,len8e; York qn^’kly re
success is to mechanize a pack of mainV, f h and pl,ed Wlth a W of their own, collect-
brutish giants supported byPa back W h advantage, mg a loose ball that was kicked along

mI? »«8r»«ndfo,1,„nh=r,„d AgJ
wall at number fifteen Neither team i „ alI°wed Y°rk s Martm there was some superb goal kicking
ieee"omea dt tdl ^ * match ^nuSsYnto £ fr°m Y°rk SCTUm-half Gavin Culle"'
the Yeomen defeated Launer at home second half 
this Saturday 22-8.

Both teams seemed evenly 
matched and were equalized by their

^ Photo by Michele Boesener

boccer Yeowomen undefeated
converting two more penalties to fin- | The York ^
ishoru-eg.™,»^,,^ : ÏÏJÜSSSS.Tr**'

whil« »« handling prob- enlhusi"m ol‘Z kL wJTrLto 0*»d th. OuMn'i Gold.n

! ^ssssssssxszsss*~*p,yr„“br~Lïi ofirn-,yin* *•.■«* scr£ïïr,r,*h'“i*i‘'‘*'
lems in the front row and the collaps- sto^lsevml^re^tMkshlT W1* AI1 all, it was an important w7.he Yeowomen see action again against Ryerson at 4pm on 

ing scrum was a factor throughout Thev^ed ihT^ih r l 5,byLauner vlctory tor this voung-but-improv- j Wednesday September 30. The game will be played bn the 
the first half. York's handling of the side am, they seem capable of soccer pdeh behmd the ice nnk.
ball was, at best, erratic and most y
backline moves that succeeded were 
quickly squashed by a Laurier de
fense that remembered to stay shal
low when defending.

Despite the constant pressure,
Laurier led alhalf time by three points 
due to a converted penalty kick. A 
calmYeomen coach. Bill Currie, gave
his wise words during the break in 
contrast to the frenetic Laurier coach.
His aggravations stemmed from what 
one could call “ average” officiating.
However, "blaming the ref’ is the 
easy way out and Currie’s quiet con-

soccer season defeating
The score remained the same for

more. _ J
196 Spadina Road
(Bayview & Major Mackenzie), Richmond HillIMAGE

OPTICAL ITS HERE!
FINALLY

EYEWEAR SPECIAL
Contact Lens-2 pairs from $109 
Prescription Glasses with Metal Frame-$99 starting

770-1167 For Appointment (leave message) 

"Quality Eye Wear Product at Reasonable Prices " 
Campus Delivery Available 

No GST & PST on Prescription Glasses and Contact Lenses
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A

strong, detachable, 
integrated hancie, 
universal fit top°’£MSr't »

t#-^removable
mountaKblce fenders
unbreakable I no hardware

|$llSM2j00|RT/6sr|t
lsaais*«L*i8S5

We'll give you :

L^sSSti •
•your own direct phone number 
• a private access passcode 
*24 Hour confedential answering , 
*24 Hour private message taking ( 
24 Hour message pick up I

CATALOGUE of these 
and many more unique 
bike accessories($3l)0).
REFUNDABLE ON FIRST PURCHASE

&
needed I

PLEASE SEND

CHEQUE/MONEY ORDER 
_________________MASTER CARD OR VISA TO

KSSSSSS?1 CIRRUS INC-
back&front carriers & 
many more unique 
products

ALL FOR S9 95 PER MONTH

760-6200££^^ORCOMPL e ted eta/ls
3266 Y0NGE STREET 
SUITE 1210 Dept V 
TORONTO, M4N3P6
PUASE AUOW« W*EKS P0R DEUVEHV
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Cross-Country
i September 26, Toronto
S' ’In a crosstown meet with U of T at 

Sunnybrook, the Yeowomen placed 
sixth out of nine teams. Top per
former for the Yeowomen in the 

£ 5000m event was Clare Haregreace 
” who placed sixth.
0- September 26, Toronto Open 
m ‘The Yeomen finished seventh out of 
® 10 teams at the weekend meet. Albert 
E Dell Apa had the highest Yeomen 
• placing ofsixth in the 10,000m event.

Kathy Evans and Natasha Lissoos. 
These six were responsible for the 
successful weekend.

Football Association action 2-0. The
.... , , „ team plays Carleton at York on Sat-
Although the Yeomen are having urday. Game time is at 3pm. 
problems winning games, one Yeo
men is on his way to having an all- 
star season.

soccer

w A Volleyball This weekend.YAh,to' September 25-26 at Syracuse
it " Invitational York's wideout P.J. Edgeworth, ^"day
'sfll ‘The Yeowomen finished in second who caught a 31 yard touchdown jockey (m) York tournament

A. ’*'• ^ place at the weekend tournament. pass' had seven catches for 111 yards. 5:30pm
eJBk, __ They defeated Memphis State 3-2 In the past two games Edgeworth lennis (^Queens, WLU

▼ (16-14, 12-15, 15-12, 13-15 16-14) has 13 receptions and 185 yards. Volleyball (m) Alumni 8pm
^ and Syracuse University 3-1 (15-5 ^occer (w>Carleton Ipm

m 15-3. 13-15, 15-11). Their only de- Snnnnp Soccer (m) Carleton 3pm
feat was to first place finisher Bowl- UUUUei
ing Green University 0-3 (9-15, 13- hi spite of a couple of good scoring 
15,13-15). opportunities, the Yeomen were de

feated in Ontario University Athletic

xn

Tennis McCormack, Jane Kravchenko and 
Laurin Ziv have added strength to 
returning players Christine Smith,

Sunday
Soccer (m) Laurentian lpm 
Hockey (m) York tournament 11:305 September 26, Toronto

J ‘The Yeowomen defeated the Tor- 
5 onto team and the McMaster team 

nine matches to zero. It was an excel
lent team effort by all players as they 
only lost two sets. New players Judy

am

^TïëCanaBianStageCompany
l>rmulh P rvsvnts I lie Wars of the Rose's - Chapter III f ^

RICHARD 03COIN LAUNDRY
THE LAUNDRY ROOM

3685 Keele St 
Downsview 
at St Regis

(one light north of Sheppard)

". ■ ■ the bloody dog is 
dead "
William Shakespeare

v » *• ' *. > * w** %
'■ ■■•cm'. ■

' "«X > i
631-SOAP '/

-V•DROP OFF LAUNDRY 
-OUR SPECIALITY 

•ALTERATIONS 
& DRESS MAKING 

•SHOE REPAIR 
•FREE COFFEE 
•LARGEPARKING LOT

mm %
*. 'll. <!*"#■ \*

V»\
York and Lancaster face off one last deadly time. Can the blood of mnocents be washed from th! crown?

The Canadian Stage Company
at the St. Lawrence Centre for the Arts 
27 Front Street East, Toronto

Sponsored by

Nunmng OCT 1 - 24,1992
Mondays are PWYC at the door!
Special Student Prices available.
Ask our box office for details!

. «4$(0) Tickets also available atHI Ernsts, Young 3*1 93.] CFMX FM 103.1 ❖Imperial Oil Ao,

872-1111

Are you interseted In o career 
in law, psychology, politics, 
education, publishing, or any 
other field that requires problem 
solving skills? Are you tired of 
your usual run-of-the-mill club?
If so, don't miss out on this op
portunity to become a dub member 
of the 1992-93

York Linguistics Club
Membership is FREE. All social 
events are guaranteed fun.
Our first meeting is being held on:

"Who is Bahàùllah?"
prophet-founder (1S17-1B92) of the Behai faith.

MON. OCT. 5 
1:00PM

Rm. 313, Student Centre
a talk by Reggie Newkirk

Sponsored by Association 
for Bohol Studios at York University

Submissions For The 
Wed.. OCT. 7th Issue 

Are Due No Later Than 
5pm, Thurs., OCT. 8th, 

sorry, no exceptions.

Please Send All 
Submissions To: 

Jim Hounslow 
Communications 

Coordinator 
336 Student Centre

—à

jniveiiitieiilri rüii“--------------------""’"«fST P'«W»»'dl.cu$$,on

pus wooers can tight the cuts.
■ng frpn^ lüfederal and 
menti.
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Won how st n AA1-179T

ig tuiiü th cks C »
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for Mo. tall: 
Stows 663-5996 

TrawmM§ls6519

cZ 1
Tuesday, Oct. 6th 
at 5:30pm

the York University

Sqaush ClubJTimr^ay, OC^ts|

-atfliffiSr °*w
:30PM

: S i— ___________________<?

in I02AS. These interested hut 
unable to attend, please leave a 
note with your name and # in the 
Linguistics Club mailbox—315 
Student Centre.

open to evei /&•ine of

YCharles 4L\v

V YORK MEW 
DEMOCRATS

.....

The Cerrldwen-Heeate
n d a r

■ Goddesses & the New Age 
Movement 315C Student Centre

■ The Goddesses & the Celtic 
New Year (Samhain)
315C S.C.

■ Making Goddesses in Clay 
31 SC Student Centre

■ Painting the Goddesses You Make 
315C Student Centre

■ The Goddess & the Full Moon 
315C Student Centre

■ The Goddess & the New Moon 
31 SC Student Centre

■ Yule & the Goddess 
315C Student Centre

Clip & Save this so you always know when 
& where our meetings will be 
Blessed Be!

4

TUTORSc SEDSI e LENNOX 
FARRELL

Sept. 30th 

Oct. 14th

THE STUDENT PEER SUPPORT 
CENTRE Is slertleg up e 
Tutor Referral Registry •peaking on: 

* Democratizing the police force 
* Thm ro,a of York UnivoraitY in the 

Jane-Finch Community1 st General Meeting

WED*SEPT»30TH
5PM

315, Petrie Science 
Building

Dr. Mike De Robertis 
A Survey of the 
Attitudes of the 

University Students 
to Astrology & 

Astronomy

ENOct. 22nd
6001 k«A. ■owes

Oct. 29th j

Nov. 4th • we heve access le 
sledeils wfce euy 
reqeire yeer services

1#
MfONov. 18th

ih• we STUDENT
»

Dec. 2nd Ike # ef referrels

Use our unique service 
for only $10.00 for 

the whole year

rtf

tmsrra+i
7 3 6 - 5 4 9 4 IÜLK IIEW DEM0CRATS/-322 STUDENT CENTRE/225 3860



Classifieds
-o

—jobs professionally done on WordPerfect 
5.1 Reasonable rates. Call Bayla 731-5938

HELP WANTED ___________________________________ _ mM^U-SU9aan,2aUOn 0,a"wnrten E

available theLwCnsIs o^dhTenblted RDPR°CE88ING (T'lipm ft TUTORIAL SERVICES - Beoinnin

N*ghtma7ee-rlGe"your œpy for$3.M ppd sumes' business do^menU^etc" --------------------------------------------------------auditing ^axation^t^VWLL ^ELpHy?^

—~°"",i0- “!H v~~*“,,e34 sirsr.:a,Jz; »„F~" s»““ -
DP STEP-FOR-LIFE STEP-WALKER - FAST AND RELIABLE ESSAY TYPING Plan Marian 841-7120 m
Nearly new, barely used Work out in your - Laser printer, reasonable rate Call Gerry 
own home. Great for thighs and waist. Tanner after 5:00 pm 
$100 or best offer Maureen 294-3621 
evenings.

FOR SALE
BABYSITTERWANTED Part-time Days 
and hours flexible. Non-smokers. 
References. Eglinton West subwav. Marie 
789-2437. é
A SPRING BREAK TRIP! - Canada's 
largest student tour operator wants 

.representatives. Organize a group, earn 
cash and travel for FREE. Call 234-1686.

WANTEDTUTORIAL SERVICESAN AWESOME SPRING BREAK TRIPI
All promotional materials provided, be a 
part of a Great Party, organize a group, 
earn cash and travel for FREE Call 234- 
1686

co
R£AL EDUCATION - If found contact « 
50,000 York students. No racism, sexism, -o 
favortism, and no cheese please. No E 
reasonable offer refused.

WORD PROCESSING WITH LASER PR°FE88IONAL ESSAY TUTOR Ph D 
OUTPUT! - Essays $1.25/pg Spelling & ^andidaje^estabhshed freelance writer &

BOOKS FOR SALE - Astronomy 1740.06, 
Humanities 1920.06 - Intro to Human 
Communication. Reasonable rates. Call Lee 
445-3411 or leave a message.AN AWESOME SKI TRIP! - Organize a 

ski trip to Mt. Saint Anne. Cash & travel for 
FREE. Call 234-1686. BU8INE8S OPPORTUNITY

Traffic Woes
V The widening of Steeles Avenue was inevitable; the misfor

tune is the timing. However, the Province suddenly made 
funds available for this frequently-postponed project. With 

severe time-limits attached to the funding, Metro really had 
no choice in the timing. Steeles will be an area to avoid for 
the rest of the construction season. What is so 
the situation is the

£
MATH TUTOR - Business Math, Vector 
Calculus, Linear Algebra, Differential 
Equations, Complex Variables, Statistics. 
6 yrs. University teaching experience, MA 
Math, UT BSc. Math specialist, flexible 
hours, Yonge/Eglinton, 486-3908.

mNEED MONEY AND HAVE SPARE 
TIME? - Distributors required. Leading 
Canadian Company. Direct sales - Pet 
nutrition. We train - No inventory purchase 
required, for full information: (416) 240- 
8377.

u
X

STUDENT OR ORGANIZATIONS - UNIVERSITY GRADUATES Excellent 
E^MONEY^d FRFP9 ?reak packa9es I?al eslate opportunity. Call John Ploetes.SMALL O^GE groups c’al, Camp" “ SimC°6 Rea,,°r 

Marketing. 800-423-5264.
>

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
HOUSING typinoword processing service

BASEMENT APARTMENT d .■.^ase,r prin,er Quick and reliable service.
foVl ? f,m„>H,„ilV1îELN.T;2bedroom- We also correct some grammar. Rates 
rbL; V furn,!hed kllchen' washer/ begin at $1.50 pp. Bathurst/Steeles 
dryer, 1300 square feet, parking. Bathurst/ Call 764-7943 
Major Mackenzie. Must see. Female 
smoker, call 737-9178

area

non-
REPORTS, resumes, letters.
“BSAYS, ETC - Typed on Wordperfect 
5.1, Laser printer, 5 minutes from York 
campus. Great student rates!I Same 
day/overnight. Call Loretta, L.A.S Wordpro 
398-1490.

aggravating to
construction going on everywhere else. 

Shoreham, originally expected to be complete at the end of 

September, will be finished mid-October at best because of

COUNSELLING

HAVING DIFFICULTIES COPING with 
university because of long-term mental
health concerns? Call Enid at the_________________
Counselling and Development Centre, re: ESSAYS, LETTERS, REPORTS 
specialized support services. 736-5297. RESUMES - and all other wordprocessing

rain delays. Finally, we are being inundated with non-com
munity commuters trying to avoid the tie-ups off campus, 
and helping create a few on campus.

excalibur
BY-ELECTIONS (again)
•by-elf étions for the position of staff reps 
t? %IBoafd of poblicatiphs will be tield 
I* on Thurs. Oct T \

e!N§*r<L Wpositipnr open/ anti you!
h^Ust be en excal staff member / 

•the^ voUmteèr ppsKlons tbai require 
àbput 10nrs/month //

•if you're invested, please talk to Pat

What is being done to help?

♦ Metro has opened the Pond Road intersection at Kecle 

Access is as follows:
i

1 In-coming right turn onto Pond Road for southbound 

Keele St. traffic
2 Out-going right turn from Pond Road for traffic 

southbound on Keele St.
3 In-coming left turn across median for northbound 

Keele St; traffic.

Usherettes/Ushers
The Royal Winter Fair Horse Show

excellent wages
Contact Only 

Liz Mets

V The traffic signals surrounding the campus have been adj 
ed to favour traffic moving on and off the campus at Keele 

and Canarctic, at Finch (the left turn signal onto Sentinel has 
been increased from 8 to 20 seconds); Founders and Steeles 

(the advanced green has been extended considerably in an 

effort to ease the Keele-Steeles gridlock that was occurring); 

and Shoreham at Jane has been extended from 25 to 34 

onds. (This intersection does not have the equipment 

mit an advanced green for left turns, but the Metro traffic 
signals people may have this installed).

usr- »

773-4820 î

r
SC o

/-
to per-

!.

□ Do your part to r*|acc waste by getting ..... ...........
your School Supplies at ENVISION YORK. * f—

BINDERS
(barefo used) .. ™ ^

8
♦> Metro is receptive to traffic observations and suggestions.

They want to help. Please call the Construction Hotline 736- 
5445, with your ideas, and they will be relayed to the appro
priate people.

Æk

ZEST
jswith binding 

from the 
Community 

Action Waste 
Reduction Grants 

Program, 
Metropolitan 

Toronto Works 
Department.

paper)
Qpor only $ 

if you rctui
«Scfpitem.TOTALLY REFUNDABLE 
P when you'Mone.

y ¥
visit ENVISION YOI

Monday-Thursday 1 l:30a*i to 1:30pm.
liiiP :ntre
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SAVING MORE THAN
A QUARTER
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It’s late and a 

suspicious person 
walks the hall nearby. 

No problem, just call cam
pus security. All you need to 

| do is walk a quarter of a mile
down darkened hallways to a con

venient pay-phone. Every year CUEW 
bargains for better phone service lor of

fices and laboratories. It is not a luxury. Let’s 
put phones in all the offices and finish the job
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ÈueiS : ctté BARGAINING FOR A 

SAFER UNIVERSITY
jfCanadian Union of Educational Workers Local 3 

Syndicat canadien des travailleuses et travailleurs en education 
D140 West Office Building • Phone 736-5154

Representing 2000 Teaching Assistants A Contract Faculty
4


